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FLUCTUATIONS IN THE FISHERIES OF STATE
OF MICHIGAN WATERS OF GREEN BAY

By RALPH HILE, Fishery Research Biologist, and GEORGE F. LUNGER

and HOWARD J. BUE'ITNER, Statisticians

Green Bay,l traditionally a major center of pro
duction, has assumed in recent years a position of
overwhelming dominance in the commercial fish
eries of the State of Michigan waters of Lake
Michigan. Within the 4-year period 1945-48 the
commercial take in State of Michigan waters of
Green Bay increased from 3,317,000 pounds in
1945 to 7,909,000 pounds in 1948, and it was 7,782,
000 pounds in 1949. At the same time the per
centage contribution of Green Bay to the State
total for Lake.Michigan rose each year, increasing
from 36.5 in 1045 to 65.4 in 1949.

The tremendous upswing in commercial produc
tion ill Green Bay can be attributed to the ab
normally high abundance of three important
species-the lake whitefish (CoregonuB clupeafor
mis) , the lake herring or shallowwater cisco (0or
egonus [=Leueichthys] artedi-i), and the walleye
or yellow pikeperch (Stizostedlon v. vitl'eu11t)
and to a marked rise in fishing intensity. The
increase in the abundance of fish was to a great
extent responsible for the rise in fishing pressure.
Not only were local fishermen stimulated to greater
efforts, but commercial operators from many other
localities moved into Green Bay to participate in
the good fishing. Most numerous, perhaps, among
the newcomers were fishermen from Lake Huron
who were literally driven from home by the de
clining productivity of their own fishing grounds.
Fishermen from ""Visconsin, also, purchased non
resident lie-enses for fishi.ng in State of Michigan
waters.

The height.ened production in Green Bay has
not proved an unmitigated blessing. The influx
of fishermen from ot.her localities has resulted in
severe eongestion of the fishing grounds. Fric
tions have arisen and unpleasant incidents have
occurred. TI{ese difficulties are likely to be mul-

1 The designation, Green Bay, as employed In this paper refers
to State of Michigan waters only.

tiplied at such time as the abundance of fish ap
.proaches a more nearly normal level, for the
available stocks then may prove inadequate to sup
port profitable operations by all the fishermen
now concentrated in the area.

Still another problem is offered by the greatly
heightened interest of sportsmen and resort own
ers in the walleye. They have found the recent
high abundance of walleyes greatly to their liking
and wish to see it perpet.uated. To that end some
are willing to press for stringent limitations on
commereial operations-restrictions on ge~r, clo
sure of grounds, even placing the walleye on the
game-fish list.

Thus we have all the elements needed to create
a diffieult and turbulent situation in northern
Green Bay in the years ahead. The decline in
abundanee of fish that seems almost certain to
eOlile will prove distressing to all groups. Should
these groups resort to pressures to obtain changes
of regulations--either liberalized or restrictive
without first making certain that the ehanges are
sound, the welfare of the fisheries could be gravely
endangered. The best interests of the various
groups are not incompatible, but their views fre
quently are. If the several groups are to be
brought together, it will come about through a
better unde~'standing and appreciation of facts
relating to the fisheries.·

It is to be regretted that the available facts on
the fisheries of Green Bay are few. Past studies
of the biology of fishes in the area, though instruc
tive, have been scattered. Opportunities have
been lacking for the eontinuity of research so
essential to an appreciation of the tremendous
changes that take place within populations.
Until better understanding of these changes is de
veloped we shall continue at a severe disadvantage
in attempting to preseribe for the welfare of the
fisheries.

1
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Despite the inadequacy of the biological baek
ground, we have useful information on the Green
Bay fisheries. Particularly valuable are statistical
data for the 21-year period 1929-49 which permit
accurate description of the changes in production
and good estimates of fluctuations in fishing pres
sure and in abundance of the principal species.
True, the causes of the changes in abundance con
tinue to be unknown; nevertheless, sounder think
ing is promoted when we are in position to describe
changes quantitatively. Reasonably dependable
norms can be established and exceptional situa
tions evaluated more effectively.

This paper on the Green Bay fisheries is docu
l11entary and its discussions are generally deserip
'liive rathel; than analytical. Its prinlttry purpose
is to make the more significant statistical data
available in concise form to investigators, eon
servation officials, sportsmen, industry, and others
jnterested in the future of the fisheries. It is
hoped that this review of past changes in the fish
ery will make possible a better understanding of
the situation as it exists now and of the changes
that may come about within the next few years.

Portions of the statistical data given in this
paper were included in earlier publications by Hile
(1937) on the artificial propagation of the walleye
in Lakes Huron and Michigan; by Van Oosten,
Hile, and Jobes (1946) on the whitefish fishery of
I...akes Huron and Michigan; by Van Oosten
(1947) on the smelt (Os1nerus 1no'rda.-e) mortality
of 1942--43 in the same lakes; by Hile (1950) on the
recent phenomenal rise in the abundanee of wall
eyes in Green Bay; and by Hile, Eschmeyer, and
Lunger (1951a) on the deeline of the fishery for
lake trout (Salvelinus narnayeush) in Lake
Michigan. These earlier papers, however, dealt
with special problems and undertook no review of
the Green Bay fishery as a whole.

The authors wish to express appreeiation to Dr.
James W. Moffett for his helpful criticisms· of the
original manuseript; to Elmer Higgins who
offered many useful suggestions on the seetion
concerning the problem of economieally sound reg
ulations; and to Dr. Reeve M. Bailey, Curator of
Fishes, Museum of Zoolo'gy, University of Michi
gan, forhis valuable advice on the nomenelature of
Green Bay fishes.

SOURCES OF DATA AND METHODS OF
ANALYSIS

Data on production in 1885 were taken from
Smith and Snell (1891) and those for 1891-1908
wereeompiled (with WPAassistance) from hand
written records turned over to the U. S. Fish alld
Wildlife Serviee by the Michigan Department of
Conservation.

Statistics on production and estimates of the
fluetuations in abundanee of the principal species
and in intensity of the fishery in 1929-49 have
been based on reports of commercial fishing sub~

mitted each month to the Miehigan Department l"\f
Conservation by all fishermen licensed to operate
in the Great Lakes waters of the State, and sub
sequently released to the Fish and Wildlife Serv
ice for detailed analysis.

The methods employed in statistieal analysis of
the commercial fisheries of the Great Lakes have
been described in earlier publieations by Hile
(1937), Hile and Jobes (1941), and Van Oosten,
Hile, and Jobes' (1946). Two points only need
be stressed here. First, estimates of abundance of
a particular spedes are derived from records of
the aetual cateh in ponnds per standard unit of
fishing. effort (lift of 10,000 linear feet of gill net;
lift of 1 pound, trap, or fyke net; ...). Second,
estimates of the intensity of the fishery for a par
ticular species are based only on gear lifted on
days when some quantity of the species was cap
tured by the fisherman submitting the report.

COMMERCIAL PRODUCTION IN
GREEN BAY

PRODUCTION IN 1885

The earliest published review containing usable
statistics on the commercial production of fish in
Green Bay was that made for 1885 by Smith and
Snell (1891). The catch statistics for Big Bay
de Hoc (including grounds in the Summer Islands
area), Escanaba and vicinity, and Menominee
County were combined to obtain the data of table
V (See fig. 1 for chart of area.)

• The figures given in table 1 represent our best judgment in thl
resolution of certain discrepancies in the data of Smith and Snell.
The text relating to the Big Bay de Noc area mentioned 81:!
100-pollnd packages of salted walleyes but included no reference
to salted la!{e trout. The statistIcs for the same area in the
general tables for Lake IIIlchigan. however. showed 81,200 pounds
of saltcd lake trout and 2,000 pounds of salted "pike aod pickerel."
In our summarization we fpllowed the table. Again. the text
concerning the fisheries for Escanaba and vicinity mentioned
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lIn thousands of pounds; data adapted from Smith and Snell (1891)]

TABLE 1.-Commercial. production of fi81~, by 8pecie8, in
Green Bay, 1885

520.294 pOllnds of smoked flsb-a pOllndage exactly equal to the
combined totals of fresh and salt fish listed in the general tables.
T1J.e tallies recorded no smokl"d fish for the Escanaba region.
H~re, again, we followl"d the tables.
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PRODUCTION IN 1891-1908

Outstanding features of the statistics for this
IS-year period (tables 2 and 3; figs. 2 to 8) were.
the. pronounced if irregular upward trend of pro
duction and the strong dominance of lake herring
in the catch. Of significance also was the in
creased relative importance of yellow perch and
suckers in the latter part of the period.

FIGURE 1.-Chart of northern Green Bay.
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Lake herring (39.7 percent of the total of
2,449,000 pounds) and whitefish (31.0 percent)
pre.dominated in the 1885 fishery. Lake ti-out
(16.5 percent) also was importa.nt, but among the
remaining species only the lake sturgeon (Ac-ipe-n
8er l'Ulve8cens) contributed as much as 5 percent
of the total.

I Iucludes round whitefisb (Pro8opium cylilldrareum) and blackfins (Core
gonu8 nigripillni8). Tbe catcb of tbese species (Ioubtless was small; stste·
ments by Smith and Snell concerning qnantities of blackfins captured in the
vicinity of Escanaba must be viewc.d witb skepticism.

• Believed to bavo been mostly walleyes. Smith aud Snell eonfused tbe
terms "walleyed pike," "pike," IIpickerel," and hdore" in their text.

3 Fish mentioned specifically as having pal't or all of their catch includcd
under "Miscellaneous" were black bass (Micropltr/l.8 spp.l, sllckers (Coto·
stomu8 spp. and Mox08toma spp.), yellow perch (Perra /favesreRBi, and bull·
beads (Amejur," spp.).

Lake trout•••. _•• _. . _
WbiteOsb ' •• _. . __ ...••.. _••..•..• _

i~fl~::~~:====:=::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::Suckers••••••••••. . .• _

~\~~leb~ss~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Miscellaneous 3 • • _

1----1----
Total. _. •_._. . _.. . _.• _

• TABLE 2.-Production in the commercia~ fi8herie8 of Green Bay, by ~pecie8, 1891-1908

[In thousands of pounds]

Year ILake trout IWhitefish I Lake her· Walleye I
Yellow Suckers Lake stur- Mlscella- Total catchring perch ge·on neous I

I
189L._____________ • _________________________

171 78 1,515 121 ---------_.- 8 47 154 2. 0931892_.__ •____________ • _______________________ 35 149 1,645 :ll4 11 19 38 129 2.2411893.__________ •• ____________________________ 174 123 2.898 163 32 100 25 252 3,7671894. ___ . _____ • ______________________________ 142 89 1,956 186 41 16 30 50 2,5101895. ___ . __________ ••________________________ 109 72 3,413 301 37 99 24 60 4.1151896.________________ • __ •____________________ 119 89 3,890 300 39 38 31 52 4,5581897__• _____ •__ •••• _. ___ •_____ •• ___ •• ________ 176 84 6, 205 286 114 182 19 72 7,1381898_______ •• _•••___ •__________ •• ____________ 161 85 7,164 267 78 179 24 80 8.0371899______ ••• __ •• _________ . _. ___ •• ___________ 127 112 9,606 209 78 3~8 22 86 10.598
1900.______ •• ________ •••• _. _. ________________ 90 83 5, 781 183 62 387 17 157 6,762190L__________________________ •• ____________

168 98 5,198 146 83 369 12 175 6,2491902._______ •________________________________
307 140 7,169 183 131 545 14 166 8,6561903__________ • _• ____________________________
380 228 6,1,';3 258 312 776 19 103 8,2291904________ • ________________________________
363 283 8,569 120 342 582 16 53 10,3271905_________________________________________
382 348 5, 300 106 499 693 12 58 7,3991906_________________________________________
332 292 7,526 202 355 891 12 45 9,6551907__• _____ • ___________ • _________ . ___ . ______ 299 292 9,300 185 247 1,124 11 36 11.494

1908••• __ ••••• __ • __ • _____ . __ ••• ______ • _______ 300 222 11,850 121 367 798 17 32 13,798

Mean, 1891-1908.__ .______________________ 213 159 5,841 197 157 398 22 98 7,085Percentage._. ___ , _______________________ 3.0 2.3 82.4 2.8 2.2 5.6 0.3 1.4 100

, Includes small production of black bass, sauger (StizoBtediOfl canadellBe), and catfish (presumably Ictaluru8 pU'IIl'talm) In addition to catches not Identified.
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TABLE 3.-Percenta.ge composiUon of the catch, by species
in the commercial fisheries of Green Bay, 1891-1908 '

Year Lake White· Lake IWall- Yellow Snck- Lake Miscel-
trout fish helTing -.:::.- perch ers stnr- lane-

geou ous
-----
18111 _____•• ____ 8.2 3.7 72.4 5.8 ----~.- 004 2.2 7.31892._.________ 1.6 6.6 73.5 9.6 0.5 .8 1.7 5.71893.__________ 4.6 3.3 76.9 4.3 .8 2.7 .7 6.71894.__________

5.6 3.6 78.0 7.4 1.6 .6 1.2 2.01895_._________ 2.6 1.8 82.9 7.3 .9 2.4 .6 1.5
1896___ •••• ____ 2.6 1.9 85.3 6.6 .9 .8 .7 1.21897_____ •_____ 2.5 1.2 86.9 4.0 1.6 2.5 .3 1.01898___ • _______

2.0 1.1 89.1 3.3 1.0 2.2 .3 1.01899___________
1.2 1.1 90.6 2.0 .7 3.4 .2 .8

1900.___ • ______ 1.3 1.3 85.5 2.7 .9 5.7 .3 2.31901 ___________
2.7 1.6 83.2 2.3 1.3 5.9 .2 2.8

1902_ •_________ 3.6 1.6 82.8 2.1 1.5 6.3 .2 1.91903•• ________ • 4.6 2.8 74.8 3.1 3.8 9.4 .2 1.3
1904_. __ •• _____ 3.5 2.7 83.0 1.2 3.3 5.6 .2 .51905___• _______ 5.2 4.7 71.6 1.4 6.7 9.4 .2 .81906_____ •_____ 3.4 3.0 78.0 2.1 3.7 9.2 .1 .51907. __________ 2.6 2.5 80.9 1.6 2.2 9.8 .1 .31908___ • _______ 2.2 1.6 86.5 .9 2.7 5.8 .1 .2----------------Mean ______ 3.3 2.6 81.2 3.8 1.9 4.6 .5 2.1

The total cat.ches in 1891 (a little more than 2
million pounds) and 1892 (about 2* million
pounds) were below the 1885 level. The take rose
to about 3%, million pounds in 1893, dropped to
2% million pounds in 1894, and tllen entered on
a 5-year period of consistent increase which cul
minated in a catch of 10% million pounds in 1899.
A 4-year period, 1900-1903, of somewhat lower
yield-approximately within the range of 61,4 to
8% million pounds-was followed by a second
peak of more than 10% million pounds in 1904.
Again the take dropped sharply (nearly to 7*
million pounds) in the year after the peak. From
the relatively low 1905 value the yield increased
rapidly to about 9% million pounds in 1906, to
11% million pounds in 1907, and to 13% million
pounds in 1905. The last figure represents not
only the maximum for ~he IS-year period but also
the highest recorded yield for the State of Mich
igan waters of Green Bay.

Comparison of the statistics on the total catch
with those for the lake herring reveals that the
fluctuations in the take of this species were in large
measure responsible for the trends of total pro
duction. Lake helTing made up 82.4 percent of
the 1891-1908 catch (table ~) and did not con
tribute less than 71.6 percent (the figure for 1905
see table 3) in any single year. The percentage
was consistently above 85 in the 5 years 1896-1900
and reached 90.6 in 1899. The output of lake
helTing increased from the relatively low figure
of 11,-2 million pounds in 1891 to more than 2%
million in 1893, dropped to less than 2 million
pounds in 1894, and then increased each year until

a peak of more than 9% million pounds was
reached in 1899. The take varied irregularly dur
ing the next several years. Toward the end of
the 18-year interval a second period of consistent
inerense carried the output from about 5* million
pounds in 1905 to more than 11% million pounds
in 1908.

Most of the other species that contributed more
tlutn 2 percent to the total 1891-1908 yield (yellow
perch formed 2.2 percent of the 1891-1908 total,
table. 2, but had a mean percent.age of only 1.9,
table 3) exhibited the same upward trend of pro
duction that chnracterized the lake herring. The
eateh of lake trout, for example, did not exceed
17(;,000 pounds (the tnke in 18\)7) in the years
1891-1901, but was 300,000 pounds or more in 6
of the 7 years 1902-08. Similarly, in 1891-1902,
the take of whitefish was greater than 100,000
pounds in only 4 years and was never as high as
150,000 pounds, but exceeded 200,000 pounds every
year after 1902.

Diseussion of the increase in the output of yel
low perch and suckers is handicapped by the cir
cumstance that part of the catch of both probably
was included under Miscellaneous, especially dur
ing the earlier years of the 1891-1908 period. De
spite this difficulty it is valid to state that the take
of yellow perch and suckers did increase greatly
toward the end of the period. This conclusion
would hold even if we were to assume that perch
and suckers made up practically all of the mis
cellaneous catch in the earlier years and little or
none in the later ones. The i~crease in the pro
duction of suckers was sufficient to place that spe
cies second only to lake herring in every year after
1898 and in the 18-year average. The contribu
tion of suc.kers to the annual totals excee.de.d 5
percent every year after 1899 and was over 9
percent in 4 years. The increase in the production
of yellow perch carried that species from a posi
tion of insignificance to the point where it held
third place in 1905, 1906, and 1908 and accounted
for as much as 6.7 percent of the total catch (in
1905) .

The walleye provides an exception to the trends
just described for the other principal species.
Most of the larger catches were in the earlier part
of the 18-year period, with the four best years iil
1895-98. The take was more tllan 200,000
pounds in 6 of the 9 years 1891-99, but in only 2 of
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the 9 years 1900-1908. The downward trend was
even more pronounced in the percentage contribu:
tion of walleyes to the annual totals. This per
centage was 4 or greater in every year before 1898
and was as high as 9.6 (in 1892). During the last
11 years of the period, walleyes made up more than
3 percent of the annual yield only twice and
accounted for less than 2 percent in 4 years.

The production of sturgeon, a species once abun
dant in the Green Bay area (af. Milner 1874, Smith
and Snell 1891), already had fallen to a low level
by 1891. The decline continued irregularly dur
ing the 1891-1908 period.

Too much should not be made of a comparison of
production in 1891-1908 with that in 1885 since we
cannot be certain that conditions in the single
earlier year were representative of the middle
1880's. It does appeal', however, that the species
composition of the catch changed markedly from
1885 to the early 1890's even though the actual
total yield did not rise to a point consistently above
the 1885 level until 1895. It is true that t.he lake
herring was the principal fish t.ake.n in 1885 as it
was in 1891-1908; but the percentage contributioll
to the total was only 39.7 in 1885 as compared with
82.4 (range, 71.6 to 90.6) in the later years.
Whitefish, on the contrary, fell from 31.0 percent
in 1885 to 2.3 percent (range, 1.1 to 6.6) in 1891
1908. The percentage for lake trout also declined
markedly from 16.5 to 3.0 (range, 1.2 to 8.2).

PRODUCTION IN 192~9

Dat.a on the average take and on the percentage
contribution of the leading species to the total

yield have been given in tables 4 and 5 for the
years 1929-43 and 1929-49. The former is the
"period of reference" established for the descrip
tion of fluctuations in the modern fishery of State
of Michigan waters of the Great Lakes. The
large discrepancies between certain figures for
1929-43 and 1929-49 suggest that in some areas an
average or "normal" based on a period even as long
as 15 years may have its limitations. In Green
Bay the addition of only 6 years' dat.a to those for
15 years raised the averages for the production of
wllitefish, lal{e herring, and walleyes by 297,000,
356,000, and 82,000 pounds, respectively. The
corresponding percentage increases of 1929-49
over 1929-43 means for these species were: 'White
fish, 71; lake herring, 50; walleyes, 161. For the
remaining four principal species 8 the 1929-49
means were lower by 20,000 pounds (lake trout) to
108,000 pounds (smelt). The percentage de
creases ranged from 5 for the suckers to 15 for the
smelt. The average catch for all species in 1929
49 (3,58~,000 pounds) was 544,000 pounds, or 18
percent greater than that for 1929-43 (3,038,000
pounds).

Of the two intervals, 1929-43 and 1929-49, the
former probably represents the better reference
period for the modern fishery since the high levels
that have characterized the output of whitefish,
lake herring, and walleyes in recent years can
hardly be expected to persist indefinitely.

• For purpoBeB of dlBculllllon In thlB paper. white and red
borse BuckerB (Oato.tom.. commer.on' and MOi1!OBtoma BPP.) are
treated aB a single specleB. Actually. the white Bucker predoml
nateB Btrongly in thiB combined catch.
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FIGURE 2.-All species: Commercial production in State of Michigan waters of Green Bay, 1891-1908, in millions of
pounds and as percentages of the 18-year mean.
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TABLE 4.-Prodtlction in the commerciaZ '/I8heries- of Green Bay, b1l 8il('(·it'8, .1!/2!I-¥/

[In thousands of pounds]

Lake troutI Lake her· Yellow White and TotalYear Whitefish ring Walleye perch redhorse Smelt Others 1 catchsuckers

19211..____________________•__________ ••__ •• __
182 1,140 396 27 95 393

------~-----
86 2, 3191930__•______• ___ •_______________ • _" ________

203 1,076 484 27 129 666 -----(1)"---- 163 2, 6481931.____________ •________________________ •• _
220 1,195 521 41 111 714 121 2,9241932_._________________ •_____________________
194 910 170 86 130 8118 23 119 2,4891933_.___________ •________ • ___ • ______ •_______
134 238 160 lOS 129 588 9 51 1,4181934••_____________ • ________________ •• __ • _. __

72 263 16 108 172 763 17 73 2, 3841935_.______ •______ •_____________________ • ___
77 175 1,004 57 156 1,181 45 52 2,7971936____________ •• ___________________ • _______

158 90 1,271 74 142 982 114 56 2,8881937_____________________________________ • ___
236 105 1,834 59 261 1,016 186 39 3,7361938______________________________ • ___ •_. ___ •
248 3M 1,662 38 361 718 672 61 4,0041939___________________________________ • ___ ._
157 238 697

I

30 266 635 607 82 2,7031940________ • __ • _____________________________
83 123 668 2S 170 719 2,392 26 4.2091941. ___________________ •• _. _________________
75 116 297 26 191 591 2,976 48 4,3191942.____________• ___________________________ 56 93 285 16 203 665 2,212 44 3,5741943._.___ •______________ • ___________________ 91 141 402 36 125 611 1,723 22 3,153

Mean, 1929-43______________________ ••• __ 146 417 714 51 175 733 732 70 3,038Percentage______ • _______________ • _______
4.8 13.7 23.5 1.7 5.8 24.1 24.1 2.3 ------_._._-

1944________ • ____________• ___ • _____• _________ I 47 232 419 43 49 564 (1) 25 1,3791945_______•____________ • _.________ • _________
29 234 2,193 21 151 593 43 64 3, 3171946.______• _______________________________ ._ 11 514 2,367 72 11ft 505 66 41 3,6921947___••• ___ • __• _.__________ • _____• _________ 46 2, 427 1,881 262 70 499 336 49 5,5701948_____ ••• ______________________ •__________

178 3,066 2,668 572 66 634 626 99 7.9091949._____ •_____________________ • ____________
149 2,263 2,230 1.063 65 878 1,050 84 7,782

Mean, 1929-49____•• _____ •______ • ____ •••__ 129 714 1,070 133 150 699 624 66 3, 582Percentage__________ ••__________________
3.5 19.9 29.9 3.7 4.2 19.5 I 17.4 1.9 -------_.--.

i

I Includ~s chubs, or clscol'S (CoregonU8 sPP.)\ carp (Gyprlnu, carpio), round whitefish, burhot (Lola Iota), bullheads, catfish, nortbern pike (£'0% It,riu,),
saugers, Jongnose suckers (CatoB/omu, cato,tomlL' ,sheepshead, or frl'shwater drum (ApZodinotlL' grunnfen,), white blISS (Morone chrll'OP8), rock blISS (A mbloplile,
rupeafri,), bowfin (Amfa caloa), end garfish (probably Lepi,oBteu, 08'elt,).

I Less then 000 pounds.

• See ;Hile, Eschmeyer, and Lunger (1951a) for a discussion of
the C<lllSe of the sharp recovery In tile pl'oduction of lake trout In

1948 and 1949.

catch are summarized briefly in the paragraphs
thnt follow.

Lake trout: After increasing from 182,000
pOllnds in 1929 to 220,000 pounds in 1931, the take
declined to a low of 72,000 pounds in 1934, rose to
a second peak of 248,000 pounds in 1938, declined
&gain (except for an irregularity in 1943) to a
minimum of 11,000 pounds in 1946, jumped to
178,000 pounds in 1948, and dropped to 149,000
pounds in 1949.4 (See fig. 9.)

Whitefish: Production e x c e e d e d a million
pounds in each of the 3 years 1929--31, but from the
high figure of 1,195,000 pounds in 1931 decreased
(with an irregularity in 1934) to the 21-year min
imum of 90,000 pounds in 1936 (fig. 10). A re
covery to the relatively low peak of 354,000 pounds
in 1938 was followed by another decline to 93,000
pounds in 1942. Suceessive increases in each of
the next 6 ~years carried the take to the all-time
recorded high of 3,066,000 pounds in 1948. The
(:·ateh dropped to 2,263,000 pounds in 1949.
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Catch records for the principal species in the
individual years reveal a wide range of fluctuation
in the take of all species and a strong tendency
toward cyclic fluctuations in some. The trends of
production for the different kinds and for the total

TABLE 5.-Percen.tage composition of the catc1~ in t1&e
commercial fisheries of Green Bay, by specics, 1929-49

White

Lak~ White- Lake Wall- Yel- and
Year her- low red- Smelt Otherstrout flsh ring eye perch horse

suckers

---------------------
1929____ •______ 7.8 49.2 17.1 1.2 4.1 16.9 ~----_. 3.71930. ____ • _____ 7.7 40.6 18.3 1.0 4.9 21.4

---ii~ii- 6.1
1931. •_________ 7.5 ~0.9 17.8 1.4 3.8 24.4 4.21932.________ ._ 7.8 36.6 6.8 3.4 5 .J 34.5 .9 4.
1933._______•• _ 9.5 16.8 11.3 7.6 9.1 41.5 . 6 3.
1934._. ______ ._ 3.0 11.1 3lI.4 4.5 7.2 32.0 .7 3.11935__ . ________ 2.7 6.3 37.7 2.0 5.6 42.2 1.6 1.
1936__ .• ____ • __ 5.5 3.1 44.0 2.6 4.9 34.0 4.0 1.1937___________ 6.3 2.8 49.1 1.6 7.0 27.2 5.0 1.
1938____ •______ 6.2 8.8 38.8 1.0 9.0 17.9 16.8 1.51939____ . ______ 5.8 8.8 25.8 1.1 9.5 23.5 22.5 3.1940___________ 2.u 2.9 10.9 .7 4.0 17.1 56.819U ___________

1.7 2.7 6.9 .6 4.4 13.7 68.9 1.11942___________ 1.6 2.6 8.0 .4 5.7 18.6 61.9 1.1943___________
2.9 4.5 12.8 1.1 4.0 19.4 54.6

---------------
M.an,I929-43_ 5.2 15.8 23.3 2.0 5.9 , 25.6 19.6 2.

1944__________ • 3.4 16.8 30.4 3.1 3.6 40.9 0.0 1.1945_._________ .9 7.1 66.1 .6 4.5 17.9 1.3 1.1946___________ .3 13.9 6~.1 2.0 3.1 13.7 I.S 1.-
1947_________ ._ .8 43.6 33.8 4.7 1.2 9.0 6.01948.__________ 2.3 38.8 33.7 ;.2 .8 8.0 7.9 1.
1949_._________ 1.9 29.1 28.6 13.7 .8 11.3 13.5 1.

Mean,1929-49_.----U-j"""""i8.4
----------

28.8 2.9 4.9 23.1 15.5 2.
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FIGURE 9.-Lake trout: Production (solid line), abundance Qong dashes), and intensity of the fishery (short dashes)
in State of Michigan waters of Green Bay, 1929-49, as percentages of the 1929-43 mean. Production is also given in
pounds. on scale at the left.

Lake herring: From 'a level of 396,000 pounds
in 1929 the yield rose to 521,000 pounds in 1931,
dropped to the 21-year minimum of 160,000 pounds
in 1933, and then increased to 1,834,000 pounds in
1937 (fig. 11). A second decline, to a low of
285,000 pounds in 1942, was followed by yet an
other upward trend (interrupted by a decrease in
1947) which culminated in an output of 2,668,000
pounds, the 21-year maximum, in 1948. The 1949
yield was 2,230,000 pounds.

Walleye: The take rose from 27,000 pounds in
1929 and 1930 to 108,000 pounds in 1933 and 1934,
and then declined irregularly to the minimum of
16,000 pounds in 1942 (fig. 12). Production con
tinued to be relatively low during the next 3 years,
but 1946 saw the start of an upswing that led to
a record yield of 1,063,000 pounds in 1949.

Yellow perch: Production statistics for perch
exhibit little indication of the cyclic fluctuations
that characterized the lake trout, whitefish, lake
herring, and to some extent, the walleye (fig. 13).
Except for the high production of 1937-39 (catch
more than 250,000 pounds in all 3 years and 361,000
pounds in 1938) and a tendency toward small
yields in recent years (output below 100,000 pounds
in 4 of the last 6 years and only 49,000 pounds in
1944) the fluctuations in the take of yellow perch
can be described as erratic.

White and redhorse suckers: The catch of suck
ers, much like that of perch, varied erratically.
(See fig. 14.) The principal features aside from
this irregular fluctuation were the rise from the
low catch of 393,000 pounds in 1929 to 714,000
pounds (near the mean level for 1929-43 and 1929
49) in 1931 and the high output in 1935-37 when
the take was approximately a million pounds in
three consecutive years.

Smelt: This introduced species (see Van Oosten
1937, for an account of its introduction and spread
in the Great Lakes) first entered the commercial
fishery in 1931 (less than 500 pounds caught).
The take did not exceed 100,000 pounds until 1936
or 500,000 pounds until 1938 but large increases
in 1940 and 1941 carried the output to nearly 3
million pounds in the latter year. From this 1941
peak the catch dropped to less than 500 pounds in
1944. The declines in 1943 and 1944 were the
result of the 1943 epidemic that all but extermi
nated the stock (Van Oosten 1947). Production
recovered slowly in the ensuing years and exceeded
a million pounds in 1949.

Total production: The combined catch of all
species (fig. 15) rose from 2,319,000 pounds in 1929
to 2,924,000 pounds in 1931, declined to 1,418,000
pounds in 1933 and then increased five consecutive
years to 4,004,000 pounds in 1938. A drop to
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FIGURE to.-Lake whitefish: Production (solid line), abundance (long dashes), and intensity of the fishery (short dashes)
in State of Michigan waters of Green Bay, 1929-49, as percentages of the 1929-43 mean. Production is also given in
pounds on scale at die left.

2,703,000 pounds in 1939 was followecl by two more
yea.rs in which the take exceeded 4 million pounds.
F'rom a peak of 4,319,000 pounds in 1041 the catch
declined rapidly to the 21-year low of 1,379,000
pounds in 1944 only to rise in 4 years to the 21
year high of 7,909,000 pounds in 1948. The output
was still high in 1949 (7,782,000 pounds).

The 1929-40 production statistics were eharac
terized by the tendency for first one and then

another of the four principal species of fish to
dominate the catch. This dominance usually
lusted 2 to 4 years. Whitefish, for example, con
tributed more than any other species to the catch
during the 4 years, 1929-32, and the 3 years, 1947
Ml; the lake herring during the 4 years, 1936-39,
and the 2 years, 1945-46; and the smelt during thl.'!
4: years, 1940-43. The only examples of dOlm
nance for a single year were provided by the lake
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FmURE ll.-:J;.ake herring: Production (solid line), abundance (long dashes), and intensity of the fishery (short dashes)
in State of Michigan waters of Green Bay, 1929-49, as percentages of the 1929-43 mean. Production is also given in
pounds on scale at the left.

herring in 1934 and by the suckers in 1933, 1935,
amI 1944. These shifts of dominance were ac
companied by relatively wide ranges in the per
centage contribution of whitefish, lake herring, and
smelt and can be related to the fluctuations of pro
duction described earlier. (It is to be noted that
suckers, "which exhibited no periodicity in pro
duction but rather showed. erratic variations, f[tiled
to dominate the catch in consecutive years.)

Comparisons of production data for 1891-1908
and 1929-49 (tables 2, 4, and 6) reveal a much
lower level of total yield in the latter period. The
average annual outptit of 3,582,000 pounds for
ail species combined in 19~9-49 was 3,503,000
pounds less than the 1891-1908 mean of 7,085,000
pounds-a decrease of 49.4 percent. Examina
tion of the statistics for individual species shows
that the decline in the .production of lake herring
alone more thali accounted for this decrease." The
cateh of. this species fell from 5,841,000 pOlinds in

ISOl-1908 to 1,070,000 pounds in 1929-49-a drop
of 4,771,000 pounds, or 81.7 percent. For species
other than lake herring the combined yield in
cre:lsed from 1,244,000 pounds in 18n-1908 to
2,512,000 pounds in 1929-49-an increase of
1,268,000 pounds, or 102.9 percent. Even if we
exclude the smelt, an exotic variety not present
in 1891-1908, the 1929-49 catch of fish other than
lake herring was 52.5 percent greater than that of
the earlier period. The greatest increase of pro
duction, aside from the introduced smelt, was that
of ,~hitefish (from 159,000 pounds in 1891-1908
to 714,000 pounds in 1929-49-a rise of 555,000
pounds, or 349.1 percent). The increase was large
also for suckers (398,000 pounds in 1891-1908 and
699,000 pounds in 1929-49-a rise of 301,000
pounds, or 75.6 percent). These increases more
than compensated the declines in the output of the
remaining species (herring excluded) which were
all less than 100,000 ponnds (la.rgest drop, lake
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FIGURE 13.-Yel1ow perch: Production (solid line), abundance (long dashes), and intensity of the fishery (short dashes)
in State of Michigan waters of Green Bay, 1929-49, as percentages of the 1929-43 mean. Production is also given in
pounds on scale at the left.
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FIGURE H.-White and redhorse suckers: Production (solid line), abundance (long dashes), and intensity of the fishery
(short dashes) in State of Michigan waters of Green Bay, 1929-49. as percentages of t,he 1929-43 mean. Production
is also given in pounds on scale at the left.
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FIGURE 15.-All species: Commercial product.ion in State of Michigan wat.ers of Green Bay, 1929:-49, in· millions of
pounds and as percentages of the 1929-43 mean.

trout-:-87,000 pounds), and except for the 'stur
geon 3 did not exceed 40.8 percent (the figure for
the lake trout).

TABLE 6.-0omparison. 01 production in the commerciaZ
fisheries 01 Green Bay, by species, 1891-1908 ana
1929-49

Production In Production in Change from 1891-1908
1891-1008 1929-49 to 1929-49

Species Thou- Per- Tholl- Per· Thou- Per- Per·
sands cent- samls cent- sands cent- centage

of age of age of age change
pounds of pounds of pounds of in pro-

total total total duction
-- ------------
Lake trout___________ 213 3.0 126 3.5 -87 0.5 -40.8Whitellsh ____________ 1fJ9 2.3 714 19.9 555 17.6 349.1Lake herring. ________ 5,841 82.4 1,070 29.9 -4,771 -52.5 -81.7Walleye______________ 197 2.8 133 3.7 -64 .9 -32.5Yellow perch ________ 157 2.2 150 4.2 -7 2.0 -4.5
Suckers ,_________••__ 398 5.6 699 19.5 301 13.9 75.6Smelt. ____________ •__ ....- ..---- -~-_.- 624 17.4 624 17.4 --------Lake sturgeon. __ •___ 22 .3 ________

------ -22 -.3 ---_.---Others ,__••________ •• 98 1.4 66 1.9 -32 .5 -32.7--------------AlL ____________
7,085 100 3,582 100 -3,503 100 -49.4

All, except
herring••••••• 1,244 17.6 2,512 70.1 1,268 52.5 102.9

I All suckers in 1891-1908; white and redhorse suckers in 1929-49.
• See tables 2 and 4 for list of species included.

The changes from 1891-1908 to 1999-49 in total
production, in the take of the individual species,
and in the species composition of the catch offer
wide fields for speculation but the theories that can
be advanced in explanation of these changes o.re

• The taking of sturgeon became illegal in 1929.

227160-53-3

mostly without supporting evidence. .The shiftS
in production-increases of yield for some species
and decreases for others--give prima facie .evi
dence of changes in the conditions affecting the
population as a whole, but we have little knowledge'
of the mechanisms whereby these changes ca~e

about. Fishing surely played an important role;
however, it must have placed different degrees of
pressure on different species and ill turll the seve.ral
species must have exhibited vo.rying degrees of
resistance to fishing pressure. Similarly, the ef
fects of physical-chemical changes brought about
by sawdust, bark, and other debris from the earlier
lumbering period, by the. varied industl'ial ~as~
of the present ern, by the fertilizing action of
domestic sewage and of drainage from a,glicultural
lands must have been significant and must have
varied with the species of fish.

The differences from. species to species in the
direction of change in production from 1891-1908
to 1929-49 make o.ny attempt to appraise the effects
of fishing on the stocks especially difficult. . Sta-·
tistics on lake herring and whitefish illustrate the
nature of the problem. It is inviting, for example,
to explain the enormous drop in the production of
lake herring from nearly 6 million pounds to barely
1 million pounds as depletion resulting from over
exploitation. If this explanatiOll is accepted, how
ever, we are confronted at once with the problem
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of accounting for the simultaneous increase (from
159,000 pounds to 714,000 pounds) in the average
annual take of whitefish-a species much higher
priced than the lake herring, always in market
demall<;l, :and continually subject to intensive
fi$l;tihg.

Seemingly paradoxical situations such as the
one just described become less perplexing if we
adinit the concept that in mixed stocks of the type
found in Green Bay and other shallow-water
areas of the Great Lakes (that is, stocks in which
several species not closely related and of different
habits are pI'esent in number) the effects of fishing
should be considered in terms of the entire popu
lation rather than individual species, and recog
nize that a major effect of fishing lies in the dis
turbance of ecological relations among the fishes.
Thus, fishing pressure to which the species are
subject in common may give one a competitive
advantage and place another ata disadvantage. '
Differences of fecundity, growtl}:, and longevity,
• ': " ,that ,lead to a particula~' species composition
a~:o~e level of fish~ng'inteils1ty may bring about a
greatly 'different coinllosition at another. Changes
of't4i!;;" origin eRn, be itCcentuated if fishing pres
sures;'relative to the actt~l!-l stock, differ from spe
~ies',to"sped.es. 'Furthermore, the generally lower
ieve~'o£ commercial production in the,modern pe
riod'sliggests the possibility that fishing pressure
<?ll COInmerciaily exploited species may have oper
ated so much to the advantage of the smaller, non
comniercial species tlui.t the'latter now make up
an increased ,percentage of the total biological
p'rodlicf.ion.'" ,
. . .., . ...

., S:EASONAL TRENDS OF PRODUCTION
!:, ',AND 'COMPOSITION OF THE CATCH
. . ACCORDING TO GEAR

The statistics on seasonal trends of production
(tables 7 'and 8) and on the gear composition of
the"catch (table 9) of the principal species in State
of ,Michigan waters of Green Bay were based on
the' ,records for 192V-49. The presentation of
these data for the 1929-43 base period would be
little to the point since we are concerned here with
average conditions and not with trends of annual
fiuctmitiOli about a norm. Seasonal trends and
gear composition both varied considerably from
year to year, but the' e.xpallsioll of the tabular ma
w.rial to show these variations is not justified.

SEASONAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE CATCH

The data on monthly and quarterly trends of
production for five of the seven species listed in
tables 7 and 8 were affected materially by closed
seasons. These seasons as presently defined by

TABLE 7.-Percentage distribution, b1/ month and quarter,
of the a·verage annttaZ catc1t of the principaZ spe~ies of
fl,sh in Green Bay, 1929-49

White
Lake White· Lake Wall· Yel· and

Period of time trout fish herring eye low red· Smelt
perch horse

suckers
--------------

Month:Jan__________________
3.6 5.6 5.3 6.4 6.8 11.9 12.0Feb________•_________ 4.1 6.2 11.5 3.9 4.6 7.9 33.2Mar__________________
6.1 4.1 8.4 6.2 3.5 10.1 46.2Apr________•_________ 26.2 8.4 .4 .3 2.8 11.7 6.7May. _______ •________ 16.5 16.4 3.9 14.6 2.3 11.9 .2June. ________________
7.3 12.0 12.3 19.7 3.3 9.9 .4July____________•____
5.7 6.3 6.5 6.7 3.3 6.8 .2Aug ___ •_____________
9.8 5.1 2.5 5.5 5.4 5.7 .1Sept_________________
8.7 8.8 1.8 12.1 11.1 7.0 .2Oct__________________
5.6 14.9 7.7 13.4 22.1 5.0 .2NllV_________________
4.2 5.3 29.9 6.4 20.1 3.2 .3Dec. ________•________ 2.2 6.9 9.8 5.8 14.7 8.9 .3

Quarter:Flrst_________________ 13.8 15.9 25.2 16.5 14.9 29.9 91.4Srcond____• _______ ~ __ 60.0 31l.8 16.6 34.6 8.4 33.5 7.3Third ______________ ._ 24.2 20.2 10.8 23.3 19.8 19.5 .5. Fourth_. ___•________ 12.0 27.1 47;4 25.6 56.9 17.1 .8

TABLE B.-Distribution, by month and 'quarter, Of the
average catch Of the principal species of jish in Green
Bay, 1929-.1,9

[In thousandS of pounds)

White
Lake White- Lake Wall- Yel· and

Period of time trout fish herring eye low red· Smelt
perch horse

suckers
------------

Month:Jan__________•______
4.5 40.0 56.9 8.5 10.3 83.4 74.7Feb_______ •________" 5.2 44.2 123.4 5.2 6.8 55.5 207.3Mar_________________
7.7 29.4 89.2 8.2 5.2 70.2 288.1Apr________________" 33.0 59.7 4.7 .4 4.2 81. 9 41.9May_•_____________" 2O.S 116.9 41.8 19.5 3.5 83.1 1.0June.______________ .. 9.2 85.9 131.5 26.2 4.9 69.2 2.3July•• _____________ " 7.2 45.4 69.7 7.6 4.9 47.5 1.3Aug•• ______________ 12.4 36.4 26.2 7.3 8.1 39.8 .9Sept________________

11.0 62.6 18.9 16.1 16.7 48.9 1.3Oct___••____________ 7.1 106.2 82.8 17.9 33.2 34.6 ' 1.2Nov________________
5.2 37.9 3lll.7 8.5 30.1 22.6 1.6Dec_____________ •___
2.7 49.3 105.1 7.7 22.0 61.9 2.1

Quarter:Flrst_______ •______ •• 17.3 113.6 269.5 21.8 22.3 209.1 570.1Second_______ •• __._. 63.0 262.5 178.0 46.0 12. 6 234.3 45.3Thlrd_______________
3U.6 144.4 114.8 31.1 29.7 136.2 3.6Fourth_____________ 15.1 193.3 507.5 34.1 85.3 119.1 4.9--------------Total._____•."_,__ 126.0 713.9 1,069,8 133.0 149.9 698.7 623.7

Michigan State law 6 are as follows (seasons open
and close at noon on the dates indicated) : Lake
trout, October lO-November 10; whitefish, Novem
ber 5-Decell1ber 10; walleye, April 1-May 20;

• Some adjustments have been made in the closed _sons since
1928, but a detaUed account of these changes does not seem
desirable.
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yellow perch, April 15-May 20; suckers, April 11).::.
May 15. "The depreSsing effects of these' closed
seasons is especially strong because they cover ap
proxim8:tely the spawning periods of the several

species and prevent capture of the fish at a time
when they are part.icularly easy to take. Lake
herring and smelt are ilOt subject to a closed season
in State of Michigan waters of the Great Lakes.

TABLE 9.-A'Verage annua~ producNon. and composition of the catch, by gear, of t1~e principa~ species of fish in Green
. Bay, 1929-:-49

[In thousands of pounds]

Species
om nets I

Shallow1----;-----;----1 Pound nets trap nets
Bait Small·mesh Large mesh

Fyke and Set hooks
hoop nets Other a Tota

Lake trout:Productlon . -'__• _
Percentage • _

Whitellsh: 'Productlon • . _
Percentage ._. _

Lake herring:Production•• , __ .__ 0.3
Percentage.__•• .___________ '0

Walleye:

~~~ge~~~.__~::::==== ='=~~ =====: :=:= :===: ::=::====~==Yellow perch:Production__ .__________________________ '0
,. Percentage ._________________________ , 0
White and redhorse suckers:Production • •••• aD

Percentage ~___________________ '0
Smelt:Production • .___ 100

Percentage " ,_________ 16.1

0.1 104.4 7.1 0.1 '0 11.5 2.8 126.0
.1 82.9 5.6 .1 '0 9.1 2.2 -~ ..--~-----

0 43ll. 7 245.1 4.1 1.0 ------------ 25.0 713.9
0 61.5 34.3 .6 .1 ------------ 3.5 .. -_ ..........

516.3, 3.3 534.1 10.3 3.8 ------------ 1.7 1,069.8
48. 2 .3 49. 9 1.0 .4 ------------ .2 ---------- ....

.2 32.7 25.3 49.1 23.9 '0 1.9 133.0

.1 24.6 19.0 36.9 18.0 '0 1.4 ------------

92.1 .2 4.2 82.5 20.0 .2 .7 149.9
61. 5 .1 2.8 21.7 13.3 .1. .5 ------------
1.2 151.9 64.1 394.0 SO. 8 ------------ 6.6 698. 7

.. _---------- 21.7 9.2
~41

11.6 ------------ 4:: r-"---~;~;6.9 8.4 503.1 .3 5.1 ------------
1.1 .6 80.7 '0 .8 ------------ .7 __ •• ____••__

I Mesh sizes, extel\sion measure: Bait nets. mostly l}i-l% inches; small·mesh nets; 2~(-2~( Inches; large·mesh nets, 4~i inches and larger. ' ,
I Includes ratches hy deep trap nets (not fished after· 1935), dip nets, hand lines, and trolling; also catches for which records or gear were lacking (no catches

In this catel!ory aUer 1937).
a Less than 50 pounds.
4 Less than 0.05 percent.

Inasmuch 'as seasonal trends are of principal
interest in, this .section (actual production of the
iIPportant species ,was discussed in the preceding
~ection), the following brief comments 9n the
lII,01~thly al~d, quarterly ,distribution of tIle catch
are based on the percentages of table 7.

Lake trout: The contribution to the average an
nual total exceeded 10 percent in only 2 months
April '(26.2 percent) ahd May (16.5 percent).
The,percentages were.less th~n 5.0 during January
and ~ebruary and November' and December and
ranged from 5.6 to, 9.8 ,in the remaining months.
The figures by quarters show that half (50.0 per
cent) of the annual production took place in the
spring' and a little, less than a fourth (24.2 per
cent) in the summer. Production was lowest in
the first (13.8 percent) and fourth (12.0 percent)
quarters.
Whit~ysh : The monthly and quarterly distrillU

tions of the catch were more nearly even in the
whitefish than in the lake trout. The maximum
percentage for any single month was 16.4 (May)

r In this section, winter, spring, summer, and autumn are
treated as synonymous with the tlrst, second, third, and fourth
quarters.

and in only one month did the percentage fall
below 5 (4.1 in March). The spring quarter was
the most productive (36.8 percent) and t.he winter
quarter the poorest (15.9 percent). Values for
the third (20.2 percent) and fourth (27.1 percent)
quarters did not deviate greatly from the expected
figure of 25.

Lake herring: The percentage for November
(29.9), the month in which much of the spawning
occurs, was far greater than that for any other
month. Among the remaining 11 months the per
centage exceeded 10 in only 2 (12.3 in June and
11.5 in February), and fell below 5 in 4 (lowest
value, 0.4, in April). The most productive quarter
by far was the fourth (47.4 percent) and the poor
est was the third (10.8 percent).

Walleye: The most productive montlls were
June (19.7 percent) and May (14.6 percent), with
October (13.4 percent) and September (12.1 per
cent) not far behind. If April, which in recent
years ha's been completely closed to walleye fish
ing, is excluded the figures for the remaining
months range from 6.4 percent in January and
November to 3.9 percent in February. The best
quarter was the second (34.6 percent) .and the least
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productive was the first (16.5 percent). The per
centa,ges for both the SlIDlmer (23.3) and autumn
(25.6) quarters were near the 25-percent level.

Yellow perch: The three most productive months
(October, 22.1 percent; November, 20.1 percent;
December, 14.7 percent) fell in the autumn. Pro
duction was good in September also (11.1 per
cent), but in the remaining months the percentage
did not exceed 6.8 (the figure for January) and
was as low as 2.3 (May). More than half (56.9
percent) of the average annual total was produced
in the fourth quarter and more than three-fourths
(76.7 percent) in the second half of the year. The
winter (14:.9 percent) and spring (8.4 percent)
quarters together accounted for less than a fourth
(23.3 percent) of the annual take.

White and redhorse 8ucl\:ers: With the excep
tion of Novembe.r which cont.ributed only 3.2 per
cent of the average annual total, the percentages
for the individual months did not fall below 5.0
(the figure fer October) or exceed 11.9 (the
value for"January and May). Most productive
quarters were the second (33.5 percent) !lnd first
(29.9 percent), but contributions of the summer
and autumn quarters (19.5 and 17.1 percent, l'e
spectively) were nevertheless substantial.

Smelt: TIle major production of smelt comes
from the winter ice fishing. March alone ac
counted for 46.8 percent of the 1929-49 commer
cial take, and February for almost a third (33.2
percent) . The combined percent.age for the three
winter months was 91.4. The percentage was 6.7
for April but in none of the remaining 8 months
did the value exceed 0.4 (the figure for June).

Actually, large catches of smelt dipped from
tribut.ary streams during the spawning period
(mostly in April) and not recorded in fishing re
ports find their way into commercial channels.
No exact measure of the quantities of smelt taken
during the spawning run is available but a good
idea of the magnitude of the catch is provided by
the estimate of the Michigan Department of Con
servation that dippers took more than 5lh million
pounds from State of Michigan waters in 1942
(Van Oosten 1947). A large portion of this catch
was taken in the Green Bay area, which is the cen
ter of greatest abundance of smelt. By no means
all of the smelt captured by dippers are sold.
Much of the eatch is consumed by the dippers, their
families, and friends and a certain amount is

wasted, but enough is sold to bring about a com
plete collapse of the market in years of high
abundance.

GEAR COMPOSITION OF THE CATCH

The data of table 9 on the composition of the
catch of the important species according to gear
bring out two major points: All species were pro
duced in quantity by more than one kind of gear,
and most of the principal gears produced signifi
cant amounts of more than one species of fish.

1'01' the different species the most important
gears and the percentage contribution of each to
th(\ average arumal total for the species were as
follows (no percentages less than 5.0 listed) :

Lake trout: Large-mesh· gill nets, 82.9; set hooks,
9.1 : pouml nets, 5.6.

Whitefish: Large-mesh gill nets, 61.5; ponnd nets,
34.3.

Lake herring: Small-mesh gill nets, 48.2; pound nets,
49.9.

Walleye:· 'Shallow trap nets, 36.9: large-mesh gill
nets, 24.6; pound nets, 19.0; fyke and hoop nets, 18.0.

Yellow perch: Small-mesh gill nets, 61.5; shallow
trap nets, 21.7; fyke and hoop nets, 13.3.

White and redhorse snckers: Shallow trap nets, 56.4;
lal'ge-mesh gill nets, 21.7; fyke and hoop nets, 11.6;
l-,ound nets, 9.2.

Smelt: Pound nets, BO.7; bait nets,'" 16.1.

Average annual production of important species
in thousands of pounds by the principal gears was
as follows (except for fyke nets and set hooks no
cat.ches less than 25.0 listed) :

Bait nets: Smelt, 100.6.
Small-mesh gill nets: Lake herring, 516.3; yellow

perch, 92.1.
Large-mesh gill nets: Whitefish, 438.7; suckers, 151.9;

lake trout, 104.4; walleye, 32.7.
Pound nets: Lake herring, 534.1; smelt, 503.1; white

fish, 245.1; suckers, 64.1; walleye, 25.3.
Shallow trap nets: Suckers, 394.0; walleye, 49.1; yel

low perch, 32.5.
Fyke and hoop nets: Suckers. 80.8; walleye, 23.9; yel

low perch, 20.0.
Set hooks: Lake trout, 11.5.

• See footnote 1 to table 9 for statement of mesh sizes for the
different types of gllI nets.

oThe sudden rise in productIon of walleyes to unprecedentedly
hIgh levels In recent years was accompanIed by a pronounced
shift In gear compositIon of the catch as the following per
centages for tl,e 11)29-43 base period prove: Fy!te and hoop nets.
50.2: lloun<l nets. 24.9: shallow trap nets, 20.2: large-nlesh gill
nets. 3.6.

'" The term "bait net" derives from the traditional use of the
gear for the capture of small chubs and lake herring as bait for set
hooks fished for lake trout.
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1 Became Illegal during the 1935 season.
'Estlmated. See footnote I, table 11.

[Per urt of 10.000 linear feet of large-mesh gill nets. of one pound net. and of
1,000 set hooks]

[Per lilt of 10.000 lilll'ar feet of large-mesh gill nets, of one pound net, and
of one deep trap net]

TABLE 12.-0atch, in pounds, 01 tchiteflsh per unit of
effort in Green Bay. by gear, 1929-49

Del'p trap
nets I

113 ----------....
89 132

104 100
74 118
41 55
56 75
42 91
48 ------------
38

~-----------

54 ..----------
63 .._--.--.---
44 ------------
39 ------------
39 ------------
43 ------------
59 • 87

60 ------------
62 -_._----._--
84 ----_ .... _---

170 ------------171 ------------
106 ----------_ ...

Pound
nets

183
150

·131
116

71
100
105

77
72

120
74
83

125
92

102

107

123
110
158
280
20S
156

Large·mesh
gill nets

LsrfJe.mesb Pound Set hooksgi I nets nets

66 14 223
57 15 253
63 13 201
78 18 151

106 16 197
73 29 247
79 23 237

168 8 165
189 13 154
121 16 129
96 12 138

118 8 129
134 13 ------_ .._---

91 -----·----2- 102
94 ----.-------

102 114 1]84

50 4 ------------
48 ------------ ------------
30 ----------ij- ------------24 ------------42 8 ------------44 5 ------------

Year

19:l9 .-_. __ • • -_. • __
1930__ • __ - -__ - •__ • ._
1931. . -__ • -_. ._
1932 __ • __ - -__ . • ._
1933_. _._ - -__ . • ._
1934 ' - -__ . • _
1935 • ._
1936_. • ._
1\137 • . ._. •
1938__ •• _. __ . _. • •
1939 • . _. " _
1910__ • • •
IOtI ' • __ • _
1942 . __ - • • _
1913 • •

1----1----1----Mean, 1929-43. • •__

1944 • _
1945 • • •__
1916 • •• •__ • _

~Eg::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::\

Year

I When data were lacking for one or more years thl' l.~·year average was
estimated by dividing the mean of the available annual averagcs by the
mean of the abundance percental!:cs for the same years, See Van Oooten,
Hill', and Jobes (11146) for comments on the estimation of a normal catch
when data are not available for all years.

have prevented the establishment of satisfactory
norms.

TABLE ll.-Oatch, in pounds, 01 lake trout per unit 01
effort in Green Bay. by gear, 1929-49

1929 • _
1930 • _
1031 • _
1932 • • _
193.1 _
1934 _
1935••_. _
1936 • _
1937 • ' • ._
1938_. ._
1939 _
1940__ • • _
1941 ••_. ._. • _
1942. _. • • _
1943 • • _

Mean, 1929-43. • : _

1944 • __ • • __
1945 _
1946 .
1947 _
1948 _
1949 • _

I Probably too high; see text, p. 22.

White
Year Lake White- Lake Walleye Yellow anll red-

trout flsh herring perch horse
suckers

---------------
1929_______ • 71 180 78 54 84 631930________ 65 145 83 57 97 78
19.11_. _____ • 69 143 91 83 105 1041932________ 80 120 58 121 107 lOS
1933. ______ • 97 66 57 198 98 991934________ 92 91 197 Iii lOS 1041935__ •_____ 87 89 170 106 99 131
1936••• _____ 137 7~ 153 11~ 82 1021937_. ______ 157 65 138 105 114 1291938__ •_____ 112 104 105 57 109 86
1939••• ____ • 94 86 96 54 98 711940_______ • 105 74 104 86 112 99
1941_•• _____ 138 90 54 108 110 1081942_. ______ 96 80 51 66 110 1201943______ ._ 100 92 65 119 67 98
1944________ 53 114 82 152 63 103
1945_. ______ 51 100 306 89 150 1241946_______ . 32 148 367 136 112 911947. _______ 26 2i5 247 1220 64 601948__ • _____ 44 221 203 1282 53 611949________ 45 158 228 1344 49 61

11 In using the tl'rrns "abundance" and "availability" Inter
changeably In references to our Indices we follow Hill', Eschmeyer,
and Lunger (1951a). rather than Marr (1951), when they stated:

AI'/:nlllcnta ahont which of the two words shollid be emplored
would constitute a futile quibbling onr terminology. These estl·
mate~ are based on the fishing experieuce of the flgherl1len--'-the
recCl,',ls of tb"!r ,'atch of I~gal·slz~fl Inke trout IlI'r gtanllnrd unit
of flshlng effort. They offer no Information on the abundnnce of
unrlersi1.p,1 lal,p trOllt and are affp<:tetl h~' sllch factors fiS mete
orological cOnllltiolls. annual differences In tile time of spawning
in relation to the fixed closed season. and annual dill'l'rences In the
distribution of flsh. Yet, for all these ob,-iolls weaknesses tllcy
offer the hegt estimlltes of abundance to be had at the present time.
Accordinl(ly. we do not hesitate to use "availability" and "abun
dance" Interchangeably.

[Expressed as percentages of the 1929--43 meBn]

FLUCTUATIONS IN ABUNDANCE OF
THE PRINCIPAL SPECIES OF

GREEN BAY, 1929-49

TAJILE 10.-Almndance indices of si;lJ comme'rcial1.y im
portant fl,sh in Green Bay. 1929-49

The abundance, or availability, indices 11 of table
10 were derived from the records of catch per
unit of effort of tables 11 to 16 by methods de
scribed in publications listed in the introduction of
this paper (Hile, 1937, gave an example of the
actual computations). Information on the catch
per unit of effort is given for smelt in table 17,
but no attempt has been made to compute abun
dance percentages for the species. The compara
tively recent development of the smelt fishery and
the disruption occasioned by the 1943 mortality
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TABLE 13.-0atch, in pound8, of lake lI·erri'llg per 1mit 01
effort in G-reen Bay, 'by gear, 1929-49

TABLE 15.-0atch, in pOIl-nd8, 01 yell010 perch per 'U'IIn or
effort in Green· Bay, 'by gear, 1929-49

[Per lift of 10,000 linear feet of small·mesh gut nets and of one pound net] [Per lilt of 10,000 linear feet of small·mesh gill nets, of one shallow trap
net, and of One fyke net]

Small·mesh Shallow Fykenetsgill nets trap nets

262 6 18
273 8 17
239 20 17
233 21 17
212 18 14
241 17 22
298 13 16
205 12 13
309 17 16
306 12 17
30S 8 16
378 7 18
302 11 14
281 14 19
170 7 17

. 268 13 17

191 5 7
404 6 22
339 4 17
198 5 11
186 4 17
185 4 8

Year

1929. _•__ • • • ,_",_
1930 • __
1931•• 0 • __ • • • _ •• _

19-32__ • • • • _
1933_•• • 0 •• • • _

1934_. •• • • _
1935 • ._
1936 •_. • _., •• _
1937__ • _. __ •__ • •• • • •
1938 •• _. , , __ • • __ • •
1939_ •• ._. _' .
1940. _. _._ •• ••• "_' • •• _
1941. • __ •• __ •• _. • • __ • .
1942. _. •• _. •• ._ • • _
1943 __ • __ ••• •• _. • • _

Mean, 1929-43 •• •••• • __

1944_. _
1945_. • •_._. _
1946__ • •• •• •• __
111-17_••• __ • • _
1948 ._. _• •• • • __
1949 • __ • • •• _

88
92

113
59
54

209
208
185
205
150
143
86
26
26

146

123

123
498
591
329
18~

195

614
632
622
48.1
507

1. 312
1.241
1,118

926
723
651
838
437
479
343

728

349
154
378

1.526
1.865
2.062

S~all.mesh POWld nets
gill nets IYear

1929_. ••••• • • •
1930 ._._. ._ ••• •• _
1931.. • •• • • 0 __

1932 • ._ • ._. _. __ • • _
'1933__ • • __ •• •__ ••• • •• _
1934__ •• • • • ••••••• •• _. _
1935. • ••• • • __ • •• 0 __ • __

1936,0 •• • __ • •• • •
1937 • • __ •• • • __
1938_ 0_. • 0 • • __ • __ • _

111:19. ••• • • ._._
1940 0 __ ._. • __ 0 • __ • • •• _

1941. ._•• __ • • •__ • •_•• _,_
1942 • • •• __ • •• ._._
1943. • • __ •__ • • __ •__ • ,_

1----1-----Mean, 1929-43 • •• _

1944 •__ • •• _, • •• •• __ , • __
1945 •• •• • • • • • __
1946•• ._. ._. __ •• •__ •• • __
1947. •• _. __ ._
1948_. • • • _, • • __
1949••• _0 • • • ._ •• • __

I Abont 2~4 to 2'4 inche.s, ext-ension measnre.

TABLE 14.-0ato1/., in pOll1lds, of 1valleye per unit Of effort
in Green Ba,y, 'by geaT, 1929-49

TABLE 16.-0a.tc1l-, in pound8, of 10hite a.nd red-hor8e 81/{!ken
per 1mit of effort in Green Ba.y, by gea·r, 1929-49

[Per Jilt of onc pOWld net, of onc shallow trap nct. and of onc fyke net]
[Per lift of 10,000 linear feet of large-mesh gill nets. of one pound net, of one

shallow trap net, and of one fyke net]

Year L91'1f-mesh Ponnd Shallow Fykenetsgi I nets nets trap ncts

1!t2~______________________ 102 45 59 461930__________ .. _____ . _. __
1,~u 51 63 541931.. __ •_____ • ______ . ____ 167 tl8 lOS 5519;12. ___ •• ______ . _______ ._ 232 61 96 611ll:13_. ____ • _______________ 251 80 69 05

19.~4, .________ •___ •_______ 434 46 68 961935_. ______ . _. __ . ________ 431 63 117 621936_ •. _______ • __ ._. ______ 4211 43 85 491937_.__________ •_______ ._ 723 47 9.S 731938... _. ____ • _. ____ •_____ . 361; 36 n 441939... _. ____ . _•____ . _____ . 3:18 :16 56 4019-1-O_ .... ______ . __________ . 3llS 31 8-1 611941.. __ . _____ •___________ ;.(14 16 86 751942____ •. ______ • ______ . __ 400 7 110 81lW3...__ . _______ . _________ 404 28 74 149

Me:1I1,
------1929-43____ . _____ 355 44 8:1 67

1944__ •_______ •___________ 387 35 .3 1161945_.• _. _____ • _____ . _____ 378 2. 104 951946__ •. _______ . _____ . __ •. 175 36 86 91lW.___________ • _____ •. _._ 140 30 51 711948.________________ . __ •. 159 28 50 n1949__________________ •• __ 170 17 55 59

Shallow Fyke netstrap nets

4 15
5 20

10 q..,
10 37
19 5i
9 59
5 31
7 23

10 30
4 20
2 23
S 28

11 32
4 23
7 54

8 32

13 58
17 20
21 23
30 48
40 66
56 57

Ponnd
netsYear

1929•• •_. • ~ _•• '_ _ 11
1930__ ._. _. • ._ 7
1931 • ., .____ 11
1932_. __ '" : '" .__ __ 20
1933. •• • • 33
19:14 •_. •• . _._ 32
1935_. • - . __ . 35
1936_ •• __ .• _. • __ __ ____ _ 62
1937 •• __ • ... •. ___ 20
1938. . . _ 8
1939 . __ • . •___ __ 8
1910. •• .,_ 10
19U .. .': ___ 9
1912. . • • __ . •• 9
1913 • •• _., ___ _ 11

Mean, 1929-43 .. • • __ • __1----
1
-
9
-1-----1-----

1914. _•• • • • __ __ 13
1915. • • ••• __ _ 6
1916. ... _. , •. __ ___ 8
1917 ., • • Ii
1918 . ._. •• .___ 281
1919 • •_. •. .__ 27
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I Mesh sizes mostly l~i to 1~li inches, extension measure.

[Pt'.J" lift of 1,000 linear feet of small·mesh gill nets (bait nets) and of
. one ponnd net]

TABJ..E 17.-0atc.h-, in pounds, of smelt per lmit of effort
in Green Bay, by gear, in each of the months, January
to April, 1938-49

fprent gears fished on different grounds do not
share equally increases or decreases in the· abun
dunce of fish.

A second factor contributing to the discr~pan

cies ·between trends in the catch of different gears
is that some gears operate most effectively over
certain size rang~s. Thus a progressive change in
the size. composition of the stock may operate to the
advantage of first one and then another type of
net. Records for the lake herring (table 13) pro
vide a good example of this type of disagrpement.
From 1999 through the middle 1930's, fluctuations
ill the cateh of herring per unit effort ()f smull-mesh
gill nets and pound nets, although hy no means
identical, were generally similar. This. situation
changed during the late 1930's and early 1940's
with the development and widespread use of pound
nets with extremely small meshes (about 1% inches
extension measure, as manufactured,. and still
smaller after treatment. with preservative). This
new type of pound ne~ was designed for smelt but
proved so eflicient at taking small or "pin" herring,
that with its general use ehanges in the abundance
of that speeies became detectable in the p'ouncl-llet
catches before they were noticed by gill netters
who take larger fish. The relatively poor pound
net lifts of 1940-1g, for example, were followed by
poor gill-net fishing iI). 1943-46. Again, the rich
1943 year class led to large catches of "pins" as
early as 1945 whereas the catch per unit effort of
gill nets did not rise sharply until 1947. In this
situation both gears probably offered fair indica
tion of the abundance of fish of the size they took
but they fished different size groups within the
general populatiOll.

From the considerations of the preceding two
pa.ragraphs it appears first, that discrepancies be
tween gears in the annual fluctnations in the catch
per lift of It pnrtieular species do not necessarily
mean weakness of the data; and second, that the
procedure followed in our statisticuI studies of
pooling the data from different gears to obtain
our abundance index probably gives the best esti
mute of abundance of fish of commercial size to be
hud at the present time.

The abundanee percentages for all six spe-eies
list.ed in table 10 exhibited rather wide fluctua
t ions and in some species these fluctuations tended
to be periodic. The following brief statements
concerning trends for the different species can be

Pound nt'tsSmall·mesh gill nets 1

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr.
Year

10 The terms "gear" and "nt'ts" art' used interc1laugeably in t1lls
~ectiou since all f1shillg npl)aratus with w1lich we nre eonc~l"ned

fall under the category of "nets" except the set hooks formerly
-fished for lake trout.

Comparison pf the annual fluctuations in the
catch of a particular species per unit effort of dif
ferent gears reveals that major improvements or
declines in the success of fishing commonly were
shared by the principal types of nets 12 but that
certain discrepancies oecurred. Numerous ex
amples can be found in which the catch per lift of
one gear inereased over that of the previous year
while the catch of another gear exhibited a decline.
Furthermore, the relative increases or deereases of
different gears were often dissimilar even when
there was agreement a.s to direetion of change.
80me of these discrepancies doubtless reflect inad
equlwies (and to some extent inaceurn.eies) of the
original data. On the other hand, extremely dose
agreement between the annual fluctuations in the
catch per unit of effort of a species in different
gears was not to be expected.

One important source of discrepancies between
trends in the eateh of different gears most probably
lies in annual differences in the distribution of fish
as related to hydrogl'llphic and other ecological
conditions. One year these e9nditions may tend to
concentrate the fish on grounds fished principally
by one gear and cause them to be scarce on the
major grounds of another, whereas the next season
the situation may be reversed. 'tVe are not in posi
tion to offer quantitative information on this point,
but we do know from general observations on the
fishery and from statements of fishermen that dif-

i938_ ••_....... 67 68 - 117 214 2.13 175 182
1939. __ ._••••• _ 60 76 12.~ 223 267 207 474 1,173
1940 •••••• __ 45 60 74 110 347 365 M4 1,252
11141 •••••• _. - 68 59 95 233 353 378 472 391
1942_•••••••• _••••• 57 88 225 313 447 869
1943••••• _•• 67 62 37 374 211 34 ••••• __
1944_••••• •••_ •• __ .~. • ._•••• __• •••• _._. __ • •• __
1945•••• : •••• __ • _. ••••• ••• 13 23 50 68
1\146 •• _ 29 43 58 6 20 43 40
1947 ._ ••. _. 37 56 204 83 66 104 659
1948._.________ 43 39 48 158 139 lit 102 594
1949•• _._______ 2S 54 52 125 157 182 347 1,129
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followed more easily if reference is made to figures
9 to 14.

Lake trout: During earlier years of the 1929-49
period, abundance WitS generally below the 15-year
(1929-43) mean but the trend was irregularly up
Ward (fig. 9). Sharp increases in 1936 and 1937
carried the index to the 21-year ma,ximum of 157
in 1937. A decline to 94 in 1939 was followed by
a rise to a second peak of 138 in 1941. The suc
ceeding years saw a pronounced downward trend
v. hich culminated in an index of only 26 in 1947.
The rise to 44 in 1948 and 45 in 1949 still left the
abundance far below average. The recent decline
of the lake trout can be attributed primarily to the
depredations of the sea lamprey (Hile, Esc1ulleyer,
and Lunger 1951a).

Whitefish: Van Oosten, Hill', and Jobes (1946)
believed that 1929 represented the peak year of a
period during which whitefish were abnormally
plentiful in Lake Michigan. In Green Bay the,
1!)29 index stood at 180 (fig..10). From this value
the abundance declined to 66 in 1933, recovered
somewhat in 1934 (91), and then declined to the 21
year low (65) in 1937. After this year the avail
ability of whitefish entered on a definite, though
slightly irregular, upward trend. Large increases
from 100 in 1945 to 148 in 1946 and the 21-year
maximum of 275 in 1947 were followed by sub
stantial declines to 221 in 1948 and 158 in 1949.

Lake herring: The abundance was consistently
below average in 1929-33 (range from 57 in 1933
to 91 in 1931-see fig. 11). A sharp increase to
1$)7 in 1934 was followed by a long decline (inter
rupted by a small rise in 1940) that led to the 21
:year low of 51 in 1942. Small increases in 1943
and 1944, a phenomenal jump from 82 to 306 in
1IH5, and yet another increase to 367 in 1946,
raised the level of abundance to the 21-year high.
Thl' subsequent downward trend which carried
the percentage to 203 in 1948 was halted by a rise
to 228 in 1949.

Walleye: From the 21-year minimum of 54 in
1929 the abundance of walleyes (fig. 12) rose to
It'S in 1933 and then fell away to the same mini
mum of 54 in 1939 (interruption to the decline
in 1930). The following years saw a highly ir
regular but definite upward trend. The increases
were so large after 1946 that a level of 344 was
reached by 1949.

The data on the catch of walleyes per lift (table
14) together with our lmowledge of changes that
have taken place in the types of trap nets fished
in Green Bay give us reason to suspect that the
abundance of walleyes during the last few years,
particularly in 1947-49, may have been overesti
mated. The catches per lift of fyke nets in these
3 years indicate a great abundance of walleyes
(catches from 150 to 206 percent ,of the 1929-43
mean) and the pound-net records for 1948 and
1949 support a similar view (lifts 147 and 142
percent of 1929-43 mean). These 1947-49 fig
ures were relatively far lower, however, than those
for trap ne.ts in which the average lift ranged from
30 to 56 pounds as compared with a 15-year aver
age of 8. To some extent this relatively greater
increase in the catch of trap nets may have re
flected especially heavy concentrations of fish on
trap-net grounds (itS compared with pound-net
and fyke-net grounds) during the years of high
abundance of walleyes. Much of the exceptional
success of trap nets, however, is believed to have
resulted from the introduction (especially by Lltke
Huron fishermen who moved into the area) of
larger nets better suited to the taking of walleyes
than the gear employed by local operators in
earlier years.

Yellow perch: During the years 1929-42, fluctu
ations in the abundance of yellow perch (fig. 13)
were hugely without trend and relatively limited
(ranged from 82 in 1936 to 114 in 1937), but dur
ing the later years the variations were wide. After
dropping from 110 in 1942 to 63 in 1944 the abun
dance index jumped suddenly to the 21-year peak
of 150 in 1945 only to fall away to the 21-year low
of 49 in 1949.

White and redhorse suckers: The fluctuations in
abundance of sucl;;:ers (fig. 14), much like those of
yellow perch, were without clear-cut trends. The
index was low (63) in 1929, but during the next
17 years it varied irregularly within the range of
71 (1939) to 131 (1935). The level of availability
was again low (60 or 61) during the last 3 years,
1947-49.

Smelt: As stated earlier, late development of
the fishery and the effects of the 1943 epidemic
have preventecl the establishment of "normal"
standards from whieh to estimate annual fluctua
tions in the abundance of smelt; nevertheless, a
good idea of the extent of these fluctuations is to
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-------1------------------

[Absolute values of r corresponding to probabilities (p) of 0.1, 0.0•• 0.02, 0.01,
amI 0.001, respectivelY, are 0.369.0.433,0.503. 0.549, and 0.665 for the 21·year
interval and 0.441, 0.514, 0.592, 0.641, and O.i60 lor the 1.·~'esr period)

TABLE lS.-Corre.la·tion-s bet·ween jiuct·uatiOfls in a·bun~

datl-ce of lake tt'Oftt and five other species, 1929-43, an·d
OI1JI0110 species other tlz.OA1, lake trout, 1929-49

of the type given in table 18 can be most helpful
by suggesting lines of attack in the general re
search program.

0.426
-.'126
-.118
--.5S2

.642

White

Lake White- La~e Walleye Yellow :'e~~
trout fish herrmg perch horse

suckerS

Species

Still furt.her useful information can be had
t.hrough an investigation of the cOl'relations be
tween abundance percentages for intervals shorter
than the entire period for which data are at hand
or after the establishment of a time lag of Olle or
more years. This latter procedure can be justified
logically since fish of different species hatched in
the same' year commonly do not enter the fishery
simultaneously, and an abundance of htrge fish of
a predator species may reduce stocks of prey
species, . .. Examples of the results obtained
from this type of analysis (table 19) bring out
some interesting relationships. We have evidence,
for example, that the correlation between the
fluctuations in availability of whitefish and wall
eyes was negative in 1929-38, but that this situa
tion was reversed in 1939-47 over which period the
correlation was strongly positive. Equally strik
ing are the data for the lake herring. Fluctuations
in the abundance of this species were not corre
lated with those of other species when indices for
the same calendar year were paired but exhibited
significant positive correlations with the abun
dance of walleyes 1,2, or 3 years later or lor 2 years
earlier, and significant negative correlation with
the abundance of suckers 1 year later. Again, the
expansion of the type of analyses illustrated in
table 19 and the inquiry into the possible causes
underlying the observed relationships must await
further invest.igation of the natural histories of the
various species.

Lake trout •__•• ._. -0.690 0.205 0.18i 0.181
Whitefisb • -0.690 ••••• .383 .459 -.534.
Lake herring. ._____ .205 .38..1 _••••• __ .402 .056
Walleye • __ ._.___ .187 .459 .402 __ •••••• - .645
Yellow perch.••_._ ••• _. .181 -.534 .056 -.645 ._.
White and redhc>rse

suckers_.__ •• _. __ ._•• _ .426 -. i26 -.118 -.582 .642 •• _•• _

be had from the records of the catch per unit
effort for the months January to April (table 17).
Particular attention should be given to the figures
for J anual'Y, Februal'Y, and March, the 3 months
of highest production (tables 7 and 8). Annual
fluctuations in the catch per net during these
months exhibited no pronounced trend prior to
1943. In that year the January-February catches
of gill nets and the January catches of pound nets
gave no inlding of the unusual events to come, but
in February the catch of smelt per pound net was
the lowest since 1939. This decrease is to be asso
ciated with the mortality which Van Oosten
(1947) believed to have started about the middle
of February. By March 1943 the fishery was in
a state of collapse. Almost no smelt were taken
in 1944 and production (table 4) and catch per
net (table 17) both were low in 1945 and 1946.
In 1947-49 both production and the catch per unit
effort exhibited an upwa.rd trend that bids fair to
carry the fishery soon to the premortality level.

Examination of table 10 gives strong indication
that the annual fluctuations in availability of cer
tain species tended to be similn,r, whereas with
others the trends were distinctly opposite. To
bring out these relationships more clearly coeffi
cients of correlation (r) between abundance per
centages have been computed for all pairings of
the six species (table 18). In these calculations
all coefficients involving lake trout were restricted
to the 15-year period, 1929-43, since it is believed
that the abundance· of that species has not followed
"natural" fluctuations in recent years but rather
has been controlled by depredations of the sea
lamprey. All other coefficients were based on the
21-year interval.

Of the 15 coefficients listed in table 18, 7 were
significant at the 5-percent level of probability
(p); 6 of these 7. were "highly significant"
(p<O.OI). Thus we have strong evidence that
the fluctuations in abundance of several of the
species were in fact correlated. It would be futile
at this time to speculate how these relationships
came about-whether they represent interreactions
between species, similar or opposite reactions to
changing ecological conditions . .. Before we
can hope to improve grea.tly our understanding of
the changes within the fish popuhltions in northern
Green Bay we must increase our knowledge of the
biology of the val'ious species; nevertheless, data
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TABLE 19.-0Qrrelatiolls bet'/('een aml1laZ Illlctlta.tions in
abllndance of Ilsh.es of nOrthern Green Ball dt/ring
specified in.ter·vals of time

once more the need for caution in this use of catch
stat.istics.

18 See Hlle. Eschmeyer. and Lungpr (1951a) for comments on
the relation between f1l1ctuatlons of abulIllance and production in
Great Lakes f1.shel'ies.

TABLE 2O.-Co/·relation bet1lieell pro(luction and, a.bun..
dance indices for the prillclpltl commercial species in
Green Bav. 1929-43 and 1929-49

"In the preceding section evidence was given that the estimates
of abundance of walleyes were probably too high for recen t years
notably 19-17-49. Our method of analysis Is such that when
abundance is overestimated, fishing intensity is underestimated
correspondingly. Con~equently the 1947-49 figures on fishing
Int('nsity for walleyes in table 21 are probably too low. It is not
believed. however. that thpse underestimates impair the general
valid it)' of remarks In this section bnsell ou the intensity inl!iccs
for walleyes.

1929-13 I1J29-49
Species

Ir p r p

Lake trollt__ ••••.•. ____ •. -0.028 1'>0.10 0.337 p>0.10
Whitefish •••_. ____ .• __ ._. 0.924 O.OOI>V 0.892 O.OOl>p
Lake. herring____ ••••••••. 0.707 0. O1>p>O. 001 0.856 0.001>11
Walleye. ___________ ••• __ • 0.869 O.OO1>V 0.878 O.OOJ>p
Yellow perch_. ___ •.••.•• 0.471 0. 10>V>O. 05 0.566 0.01>p>O. 001
White and redhorse

suckers••••_. ________ •• 0.743 0. 01>V>0. 01 0.501 0.05>p>0.02

FLUCTUATIONS IN INTENSITY OF THE
.FISHERY FOR THE PRINCIPAL SPECIES

OF GREEN BAY, 1929-49
An outstanding feature of the statistics on the

1929-49 fluctuations in the intensity of the fishery
for the principal species (table 21 and figs. 9 to 14)
is the high level attained by most of the species
during tlle htter years of the period. For four
of the six species (lake trout, lake whitefish, wall
eye,14 and suckers), the 21-year maximum intensity
was reaehed in 1948 or 1949, and for a fifth (lake
herring) the intensity of the fishery in those 2
years was well above the 1929-43 mean. The in
tensity of tlle fishery for yellow perch was higher
in 1948 and 1949 than in the years immediately
preceding but was still below the !i>-year average.

There is good evidence that the recent increa.se
of fishing pressure on whitefish, lake herring, and
walleye is to be associated with the nearly simul
taneous rise in the abundance of those species (a/.
tables 10 and 21). The increases in fishing in
tensity for lake trout and suckers, on the contrary,
came about during periods of relatively low avail
ability. These two exceptions indicate that a
positive correlation between abundance and fishing
intensity may not be the rule; such a view finds
support in the datil of table 22.

O. 05>p>0. 02
O. OI>p>O. 001
O.02>p>O.01
O.OOl>V
O. 05>p>0. 02
O.Ol>V>O.OOI
0. O1>p>O. 001
O. 05>V>O. 02
0. 05>V>0. 02
0. 02>V>0. 01

1929-38
1939-47
I1J2\l--49
1!l~9-49

192\1-49
1929-19
19211-49

1929-
49 1192\l--49

1929-49

Ppriodo(
timeAbllndance indiccs correlated

As part of recent statistical studies of the lake
trout fisheries of the Gre.at Lakes, inquiries have
been made into the dependability of production
statistics as indicators (but not as measures) of
fluetuations in abundance. Because of its bearing
on the use of past data on production for judg
ing changes of abundance. that ma.y have taken
place, the aecumulation of information on the de
pendability of estimation of abundance from pro
duction stntistics is desirable. For no other waters
of the GrelltLakes are statistics on fishing intensity
and, hence, on catch per unit effort available for
a period as long as that in the State of Michigan
(lor all Great Lakes waters of the State beginning
with 1999) and for certain States the collection
of data on intensity of fishing began as recently
as 1950. Analyses made to date support the gen
el'lll view that fluctuations of abundance are re
flected in statistics of production but the exceptions
111'illg out the need for caution in the interpretation
of catch data and for a constant alertness to detect
disturbing factors that may render those data
useless or misleading.1s

In northern Green Bay, fluctuations in produc
tion and abundance were correlated positively at
significant levels (table gO) for four of six species
(the value of r for ~Tellow perch fell short of the
5-percent level in 1929-43 but was highly signifi
cant in 1929-49). For those fi811, production
served reasonably well as an indicator of changes
in abundance. The lack of significant correlation
in the datIl for lake trout (to be traced to a nega
tive correlation between fishing intensity and tlle
abundance of that species, see p. 25) demonstrates

Whit<ltish: Walleye ._ . ._ . __
WhiMlsh: Walleye_" .... • _
Whit...fish: Yp.\\nw perch (1 ypar 1000".r).
Lake herring: Whitefish (1 ye:ulat"r)_
Lake hprring: Walleye (J year later\-.
Lake hprring: Walleye (2 l'pars IMer)._
I.ake herring: Walleve (3 ypars later) ..
Lakp herring: Slickers (I )'enr later) .• _
Walleyp: Lake hprring () year Interl-..
Walleye: Lake herring (2yearslster) __

-----------1---1----·--\-----
-0.6.0

0.886
-0.533

0.716
0.4foS
0.m5
0.603

-0.467
0.481
0.567
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,. Excessively high abundance con lead to a glutting of the
marl,et with an accompanying collapse of prices and thus depress
fishing Intensity. Severe market glnts are not common with most
Great Lakes species, and when they do occur they nsually ore so
short-termed as to have no great elrect on the total annual fishing
intensity.

Although an abundance of fish normally would
be expected to stimulate fishing operations 15 and
It scarcity to depress them, those studies that have
been made of the relation between availability
and fishing pressure for individual species have
failed to reveal a consistent relation between the
two (Van Oosten, Hile, and Jobes 1946; Hile 1949;
Hile, Eschmeyer, and Lunger 1951 a and 1951 b).
Even where the data have favored the assumption
of a c.ause-and-effect relationship, the correlation
has at times beel1negative. In State of Michigan
wnters of Lake Superior, for example, the evidence
indicates that fishermen increased fishing pressure
as the abundance of lake trout declined in order
to maintain production at an rconomically satis
factory level (Hile, Eschmeyer, and Lunger
1l)!.i1b). In shallow-water fisheries where several
spedes are usually taken together the situation be
comes extremely complicated, for it is the total
catch of a number of species that determines the
financial returns to the fishermen. Our under-'
standing of the economic, biological, and other
factors that may influence fluctuations of. fishing
intensity does not justify a detailed consideration
of the problem at this time. The remainder of this
section will be restricted, therefore, to comments
Oll certain relntionships between abundance and
fishing intensity in northern Green Bay for which
sllt.isfactory explanations can be advanced.

The fluctuations in the intensity of the fishery
for lake trout. in the Michigan waters of Green
Ba.y were treated by Hile, Escluneyer, and Lunger
(1951a.) who explained the negative correlation
between fishing pressure and the abundance of lake
trout on the basis of the following points: Lake
trout and whitefish are commonly taken together
in large-mesh gill nets, with the whitefish normally
making up the bulk of the catch; the fishing inten
sity for whitefish has been correlated closely with
the availability of that species and the fishing
pressure on lake trout accordingly has tended to
fluctuate with the availability of whitefish; the
abundance indices of lake trout and whitefish have
been correlated negatively, however, and as It result
a negative correlation has existed between abun-

7
03

7

83
04

29
06
1
9
7
3
5

84

3
64
4
1

40
94

Over the base period 1929-43 only whit.e.fish
exhibited a significant positive correlation be
tween abundance nnd fishing intensity. The cor
relation for lake trout was significant but negative,
and among the remaining species the values of 1',

all positive, were far below the level of significance
(1'= ±O.514 at p=O.05 anddf=13). The addition
to the base period of 6 years' data brought about
several changes in the relationship. In 1929-49
the value of l' for whitefish continue.d to be positive
at a high level of significance, but the correlation
between abundance and fishing intensity for lake
trout, although still negative, was no longer sig
nificant. At the same time a highly significant
positive correlation for the walleye and a signifi
cant negative correlation for suckers appeared.
In lake herring and yellow perch the values of the
coefficient continued to fall short of significance.

I Probably too low; see footnote 14.

TABLE 22.-00rrelation betweeon indices of abutzdance alld
of fishing intensity for sia: princf.pal species in Green
Bay, 1929-43 and 1929-49

TABLE 21.-Flllctllationsin 'fishing intensity for the. prill
cipal c;ommercial speCies in Green Bay, 1929-49

[Expressed as percentages of the 1929-43 mean)

1lY.!9-43 1929-49

Species
r 11 r P

--
Lake trout_______________ -0.553 O. 05>p>0. 02 -0.316 11>0.10Whitefish ________________ 0.819 0.001>11 0.761 0.001>11Lake herring_____________ 0.310 1'>0.10 0.270 11>0.10Walleye__________________ 0.198 1'>0.10 0.844 0.001>11Yellow perch ____________ 0.152 1'>0.10 0.184 11>0.10
Wbite and redhorse

11>0.10 -0.464 0.05>11>0.02
suckers________________

0.005

White
Year Lake White- Lake Walleye Yellow and red-

trout dsh herring perch horse
suckers

------------
1929________

162 180 76 104 65 81930________ 198 211 8S OS 75 119111 ________
204 238 85 102 61 91932________ 155 215 44 144 1\8 1111933________
88 102 42 111 751934________
49 82 70 129 91 11935________
56 56 92 108 91 1211936________
72 34 124 127 101 11937________ 04 46 197 112 132 11938________

139 97 2:!0 132 190 11
19.~9________ 105 78 lOS 112 152 111940________ 49 47 96 64 87 91941. _______ 35 37 82 48 99 71942________

37 33 84 48 100 71943________
57 ·44 92 61 107

1944________
56 58 76 56 45 71945________ 36 6fi 107 46 581946________
22 99 96 105 60 7

1947________ 111
251 I 113 I 2.~6 m 111948________ 253 395 190 1403 72 11949________ 207 407 145 1615 77 1
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dance and fishing intensity for lake trout. Those
authors published detailed statistical data in sup
port of their conclusions.

An analogous explanation is believed to hold for
the negative correlation between abundance and
intensity of the fishery for white and redhorse
suckers in 1929-49, wit.h the walleye as tile "prin
cipal associated species" responsible for the high
le.vel of fishing at a time of low abundance of suck
ers. The 1929-43 data do not indicate a signifi
cant correlation between abundance and fishing
intensity for either species. (The fluctuations of
intensity for walleyes and suckers, however, were
positively correlated at a highly significant level
value of 1'=0.737 for the 15 years.) The rise in
abundance of walleyes to the unprecedentedly high
level of 1947~19 changed the situation for that fish.
Walleyes which normally had been taken only in
cidentany became the primary object of extensive
operations. The simultaneous sharp rise of abun
<lance and of fishing intensity increased the corre
lation coefficient from 0.198 in 1929-43 to 0.844 in
1929-49. Part of the increased fishing for wall
eyes resulted also in the capture of suckers.16 Con
sequently, the intensity of the fishing for suckers
rose considerably. Since the level of availability
of suckers was low (the abundance indices for
suckers in 1947-49 were all below the minimum for
1929-46) a negative correlation between abundance
and fishing. intensity resulted.

THE PROBLEM OF ECONOMICALLY
SOUND REGULATION OF THE FISHERIES

From the preceding discussion it can be seen
that the incre,ase which carried the commercial
production in Green Bay from the 1929-49 mini
mum of 1,379.000 pounds in 19H, to nearly 8
million pounds in 1948 a.nd 1949 was largely the
result of the exceptionally high abundance of
whitefish, lake herring, and walleyes and of
greatly increased fishing pressure. This pressure,
no doubt, ~as directed primarily toward the cap
ture of the highly abundant species but those
below average a.bundance (lake trout and suckers)
felt its effects. The recovery of the smelt popu
lation from the 1943 epidemic also contributed

18 It must be stre.~sed her€' that fishIng IntensIty is estimated
separatelY for each species. Nets lifted by a fisherman 011 a par
tIcular day are charged against a species only if some quantity
of that species is taken.

substantially to the heightened production in the
late years of the 1929-49 period.

At the end of 1949 the fishing industry of north
ern Green Bay had enjoyed three consecutive years
of production far above the catch in any of the
preceding 18 years. During the years of high
productivity the market was generally strong and
prices, aside from normal seasonal fluctuations,
were good. Yet, for all this prosperity, a trouble
some situation has developed and, as explained
earlier, the groundwork has been laid for possible
disaster in the years ahead. The industry may
yet pay dearly for these few years of good fishing.

The present difficult situation will become criti
cal at such time as the ablmdance of fish returns
to a more nearly normal level. As was mentioned
earlier, numbers of fishermen have moved into
Green Bay froni other areas. Much of the. increase
in fishing intensity recorded in the preceding sec
tion eltll be attributed to their activities. Although
this increased fishing was desirable in that it made
possible the cTopping and use of an unusually
plentiful supply of fish, tlle congestion on the
grounds and the competition hetween the new
comers and local fishermen led to some strained
relations even when all were making good catches.
These relations surely wIll deteriorate further at
such time as the abundance of fish decreases to
the point whe.re the available stocks are insufficient
to provide profitable fishing for all commercial
operators in the area. To be sure, congestion may
be relieved somewhat by the return of some of the
"migrant" fishermen to their former ports or by
their transfer to yet other grounds outside Green
Bay; 17 nevertheless, fishing intensity out of pro
portion to the supply is anticipated. The situa
tion in Green Bay is complicated further by the
activities of sportsmen and resort owners who have
a strong interest in the sport fishery, especially
for walleyes.

The quality of fishing that accompanies fishing
intensity of a high level and stocks of only normal
abundance will provide a plLinful contrast with
conditions of the past few years, and a loud clamor
for protection of the fishery resource is certain to
arise. Unless sound judgment prevails, numerous
restrictive measures highly detrimental to the in
dustry are almost certain to be enacted. We had

17 At the time of preparation of this paper (summer of 1951)
we receh·ed reports that some fishermen had left Green Bay.
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a foretaste of this with the introduction of a· bill
during the H)50-51 session of the Michigan State
Legisl:tture to regulate commercial fishing in Delta
County (the greater part of the State of Michigan
waters of Green Bay lies within its boundaries).
Introduced for the stated purpose of protecting
the wa.lleye and barely failing of passage, this
proposed legislation contained a series of restric
tive provisions that would have crippled the in
dustry sadly. Staff members of the Great Lakes
Fishery Investigations, when asked to offer an
opinion, opposed this legislation on the grounds
that it would deprive the community unnecessarily
of valuable production and impose severe hard
ships on commercial operators. Opposition to this
measure was not against the principle of a rational
control over fishing intensity in a heavily exploited
area, but rather against the means proposed for
bringing about that control.

Realistic consideration of the means whereby
we can best achieve the goal of a productive and
economically sound fishery in the Great Lakes is
badly needed. That a fishery, to be of maximum
benefit to the community, should be produetive
would appear a.xiomatic. Mere abundance of fish,
no matter how high it may be, is of no value. It
is not the fish that are in the water but the fish
that are taken out of the water that provide food
and revenue. Yet this axiom often has been dis~

regarded. For the "protection" of fish, produc
tive grounds have been closed, unsound size limits
established, species placed on the "game fish" list,
and other regulations imposed that serve prin
cipally to limit production and create unused
stocks.

It may be held axiomatic further that an eco
nomically sound fishery not only must show a good
level of production with a high dollar value but
also must provide the average operator a reuson
ably good chance for adequate financial returns on
his investment and labor. To a large extent the
protective regulations in effeet in the United States
waters of the Great Lakes-size limits that pro
hibit the capture and sale of fish of a size at which
they are plentiful and in demand, closed seUSOllS
that forbid operations at a time when fish are
easiest to take, closure of grounds to all com
mercial fishing or the limitation of certain gears
to the less productive areas or depths, structural
specifications on gears that reduce their effec-

tiveness . . .-limit the income of fishermen by
foreing on them ineflicient methods of produetion.
The resulting incre·ase in production costs
narrows the margin of profit on the one hand and
raises the price to the consumer on the. other.

It lies outside the scope of this paper to inquire
into the aetual protective value of the many restric
tions on fishing in the Great Lakes or into the
soundness of the speeulation and theory on which
they are based. We are largely without facts to
form a judgment. Some may have averted dis
aster in certain fisheries, others may have had no
significant effect either on the stocks or on the
eonduet of fishing, and still others have, no doubt,
been detrimental. A few, sueh ttS eertain closures
of productive areas for the alleged protection of
sport fisheries, are· indefensible. Although the
extent and nature of protection nee"ded and the
degree to which present regulations have provided
that protection may be debatable, these restric
tions unquestionably have served to reduce fishing
pressure. The point at issue is the economic ex
pediency of redueing fishing pressure by reducing
efticiency of operation.

If the produetive capacity of an area is limited,
it follows that regulation of fishing pressure may
be essential to the eeonomic welfare of the fishery.
As the numher of units of gear increases, the
share available for each unit becomes smaller, and
the eatch per unit of effort deelines-in short, fish
ing beeomes poor. The eommon remedy for such
a sitlUttion is to impose restrictions that lessen effi
ciency of operation and aggravate eeonomic dis
tress by reducing further the catch per unit of
effort, and thus add to the eost of production.
Fishing pressure may be redueed as some operators
are foreed out of business or transfer their ac
tivities to other grounds, but the control eomes
from eeonomic lmrdship, not rational management.

A sounder approach would appear to lie in lim
iting the units of gear to a number that would
assure opportunity for profitable returns per unit
of fishing effort. Restricting the number of nets
per fisherman or per boat to accomplish this would
be of limited value, sinee with the number of fisher
men remaining the same, the share available to
each would be unehanged. More effective would
be the gradual reduction in the number of licenses
(through the retirement of licenses not renewed)
until the point is reached at which a reasonably
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enterprising fisherman can be assured of as great
economic stability as is possible in the business
he follows. The most modern and efficient meth
ods of capture could be employed and restrictions
relaxed, with a ~sulting decrense in the cost of
production and a more dependable profit margin.
Without control over the number of licenses issued
we can look forward to further legally imposed
inefficiency of operation and a continuation of eco
nomic instability.

The preceding paragraphs offer a most sketchy
treatment of a highly intricate problem; however,
the purpose of this discussion is not to undertake a
critical analysis of problems of regulation, but
merely to point out that economic as well as bio
logical considerations must enter into the framing
of .a sound program for the utilization of the
fishery resources.1S

SUMMARY

In 1885, the first year for which we have pro
duction statistics for the commercial fisheries of
the State of MichiglJ,n wnters of Green Bay, lake
herring made up 972,000 pounds, or 39.7 percent,
of the total catch of 2,449,000 pounds. Other im
pOltant species taken were whitefish (31.0 per
cent), lake trout (16.5 percent), and sturgeon (5.3
percent).

The dominance of lake herring in the catch was
much stronger in 1891-1908, the next period for
which there are production records. During that
period lake herring contributed from 71.6 per
ce.nt (1905) to 90.6 percent (1899) of the catch in
tlll~ individual years and had an average take of
5,841,000 pounds or 82.4 percent of the average
annual total of 7,085,000 pounds for all species.
The mean 1111111utl catch and the percentage contri
bution to the total 1891-190S production for other
hnportant species were: .Suckers-lW8,OOO pounds,
5Ji percent; lake trout-213,OOO pounds, 3.0 per
cent; walleyes-191,000 pounds, 2.8 percent; white
fish-159,OOO pounds, 2.3 percent; yellow perch
157,000 pounds, 2.~ percent. Despite certain ir
regularities and possibly some cyclic fluctuations

,. Higgins (1938) pointed out certain economic Ilroblems In the
mauagement of marine fisheries. Nesbit (1943) discussed the
qtlPStiOll of control of fishing pressure through limitation of the
number of licenses. Ta)"lor, et al. (1951) made an exhaustive
analysis of the economics of fisheries.

the trends of production in 1891-1908 were de
ciLledly upward for all leading species except wall
eyes (which were taken in greater quantities in the
eaJ'ly than in the late years of the period). The
total output (all species) rose from 2.1 million
pounds in 1891 to 3.8 million pounds in 1893,
dropped to 2.5 million pounds in 1894, and then
started on an upward trend that culminated in a
take of 10.6 million pounds in 1899. From this
high value the catch fell to 6.2 million pounds in
1901, rose (with an irregularity in 1903) to 10.3
million pounds in 1904, dropped suddenly to 7.4
million pounds in 1905, and finally entered on a
period of increase that led to the IS-year maxi
lllllm-in faet, the all-time recorded high-of 13.7
million pounds in 1908. The fluctuations in total
yield followed closely those of the dominant lake
herring.

Rec.ords of production in State of Michigan
wat.ers of Green Bay are lacking for 1909-28.
When the tabulation of these statistics was re
sumed in 19~9 the species composition of the stock
and the level of take had changed markedly. The
mean annual yields of the principal species in
1929-49 and their percentage 'contributions to
average annual total of 3,582,000 pounds were:
Lake herring-1,070,000 pounds, 29.9 percent;
whitefish-714,000 pounds, 19.9 percent; white
and redhorse suckers-699,000 pounds, 19.5 per
cent.; smelt (an introduced spedes) -624,000
pounds, 17.4 percent; yellow perch-150,OOO
pounds, 4.2 percent; walleyes-133,000 pounds,
3.7 percent; lake trout-126,000 pounds, 3.5 per
cent.

The 1929-49 fluctuations in production were
large for all principal species and tended to be
cyelic in some. The ranges in the annual take
were: Lake herring-160,000 to 2,668,000 pounds;
whitefish-90,000 to 3,066,000 pounds; smelt-nil
(no reported commercial catch of this introduced
species before 1931) to 2,976,000 pounds; white
and redhorse suckers-393,000 to 1,181,000 pounds;
yellow perch-49,000 to 361,000 pounds; wall
eyes-16,000 to 1,063,000 pounds; lake trout
11,000 to 248,000 pounds. These wide fluctuations
together with differences in their timing from
species to species led to dominance of the total
catch first by one variety and then by another.

. Because of tendencies toward periodicity, domi-
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nance by whitefish, lake herring, and smelt lasted
2 to 4 years (lake herring once held first rank
for only 1 year). White and redhorse suckers
which exhibited little tendency toward periodic
fluctuations were dominant three times but never
in consecutive JTears.

The total production (all species) stood at 2.3
million pounds in 1929, rose to 2.9 million pounds
in 1931, dropped to 1.4 million pounds in 1933,
and then increased to 4 million pounds in 1938.
The take continued to e..~ceed 4 million pounds in
2 of the next 3 years (it was only 2.7 million pounds
in 1939) but 1942 saw the start of a decline that
carried the yield to the 21-year minimum of 1.4
million (1,379,000) pounds in 1944. Production
increased rapidly during the next 4 years, reach.
ing the 21-year peak of 7.9 million pounds in 1948.
The catch was only slightly below this figure in
1949 (7.8 million pounds). The sharp rise to high
levels of production in recent years can be traced
largely to phenomenal inereases in the take of
whitefish, lake herring, and walleyes. Production
at.ta.ined t.he all-t.ime recorded high for whitefish
in 1948 and for walleyes in 1949. The catch of
Iake herring reaehed the 21-year maximmn in 1948,
but still was far below the output for certain years
in 1891-1908. Also contributing to the increase
was the recovery of the smelt stock from the dis
aSh'OtIS 1943 mort.ality; the commercial take of
this species inereased from less than 500 pounds
in 1944 to 1,050,000 pounds in 1949.

The average annual production of 3,582,000
pounds for all species combined in 1929-49 was
3,503,000 pounds or 49.4 percent less than the 1891
1908 mean of 7,085,000 pounds.. Decline in the
take of lake herring alone (from 5,841,000 pounds
in 1891-1908 to 1,070,000 pounds in 1929-49-a
drop of 4,771,000 pounds) more than aceounted for
the difference. For species other than the lake
herring the combined average output increased
from 1,244,000 pounds in 1891-1908 to 2,512,000
pounds in 1929-".l:9-a rise of 1,268,000 pounds or
102.9 percent. Comparisons of 1891-1908 and
1929-49 production figures throw doubt on the
validity of the commonly held belief that most or
all major declines in the produetion of individual
species have been the result of overfishing. If
we hold, for example, that the huge drop in the
average annual eatch of lake herring was caused

by overexploitation, we are sorely pressed to ac
count for the increase in the output of whitefish,
a more valuable species always in high demand,
from an annual mean of 159,000 pounds in 1891
1908 to 714,000 pounds in 1929-49. The sugges
tion is offered that the principal effeets of fishing
may lie in the disturbance of ecological relation
ships aUlong species, and that fishing pressure on
commercially exploited varieties may have oper
ated so much to the advantage of the smaller, non
c.ommercial sllecies that the latter now make up an
increased percentage of tlle total biologic~l pro
duction of fish.

Statistics on distribution of the catch by month
and by quarter revealed pronounced differences
among the principal species with respect to sea
sonal trends. Data on the catch by gear demon
strated that all species were taken in quant.ity by
more than one type of gear and that the catehes
of most gears are made up of several species. The
prineipal geaJ.'s are gill nets (of three groupings
with respect to mesh size), pound nets, shallow
trap nets, and fyke and hoop nets.
. The fluctuations of abundance (as estimated

from the reeords of catch per unit fishing effort)
were eonsiderable for all prineipal species. Least
variable were the abundance indices of yellow
perch and white and redhorse suckers. The abun
dance of lake trout could have been deseribed as
moderately steady were it not for the tremendous
decline after 1943 (believed to have been caused
by the sea lamprey). The most extensive fluetua
tions in abundance occurred in the whitefish, lake
herring, and walleyes. The abundance indices of
tllese speeies were particularly high during the last
3 (whitefish, walleyes) or 5 (herring) years of
the period. Maximum levels attained (indices ex
pressed as percentages of the average 1929-43
abundance) were: Whitefish-275 in 1947; lake
herring-367 in 1946; walleyes-344 in 1949 (this
lnst figure may be an overestimate, see p. 22) . The
available evidence indicates that the attainment
of these high values was made possible by the
phenomenal strength of the 1943 year class of all
three spedes. The h~te development of t.he smelt
fishery and the disruption occasioned by the 1943
mortality have prevented the establishment of suit
able norms for the estimation of fluctuations in
the abundance of that species.
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Of the 15 coefficients of correlation that could be
c.omputed between abundance perc.entages among
the 6 princ.ipal spec.ies, 7 were significant (5 were
negative and 2 were positive). Additional sig
nificant c.oefficients were obtained when time lags
of 1 to 3 :velLrs we·re established. With the white
fish and walleyes a significant negative correlation
for 192\)-38 was followed by a highly significant
positive correlation in 1\)39-47. Only a greatly
expanded knowledge of the natural history of
Green Bay fish can expla.in these inte.rrelatiollships.

Correlations between annual fluctuations in
abundanc.e a.nd production indic.ated that produc
tion would have served as a reasonably dependable
indicator of the major c.hanges of availability in
1929-49 for whitefish, lake herring, walleyes, yel
low pereh, and suckers, but would luwe been highly
misleading for lake trout.

The abundance of fish and the intensity of fish
ing exhibited highly signifieant positive eorrela
tion for whitefish in the 1999-43 base period and
in 1929-49, and for walleyes in 1929-49. Our
knowledge of the fishery prompts us to view these
c.orrelations as refleeting a true eause-and-effect
relation. The remaining coefficients fell short of
signific.anc.e or had significant negative values
(lake trout in 1929-43; white and redhorse suekers
in 1929-49). These negative coeffieients were ex
plained as the result of heavy fishing for white
fish amI walleyes in whieh lnke trout and suckers
were taken as incidental parts of the catch during
periods of low abundanee of the latter two species.

An outstnnding feature of the data on fishing
intensity was the extremely great pressure directed
against most species during the last 2 or 3 years of
the 1999-49 period. The maximum levels (indices
give as perc.entages of the average 1929-43 inten
sity) attained for the different varieties in reeent
years were: I ..ake trout-253 in 1948; whitefish
407 in 1949; lnke herring-195 in 1948; walleyes
615 in 1949 (possibly an underestimate) ; yellow
perc.h-77 in 1949; white and redhorse suc.kers
194 in 1949. Higher levels of fishing intensity
were reaehed in earlier years by only two speeies:
L..'tke herring-220 in 1938; yellow perch-190 in
1938.

The upswing of produetion that carried the
annual take from the 21-year low of 1.4 million
pounds in 1944 to nearly 8 million pounds in 1948
and 1949 was made possible to a large degree by
the phenomenal inc.rease in the abundance of
whitefish, lake herring, and walleyes and by an
enormous expansion of fishing activity (much of it
to be traced to fishel'lnen who moved in fro111 other
areas). Although the eropping of this large sup
ply of fish was desirable a dangerous situation has
been created. At suc.h time as the abundance of
fish returns to a more nearly normal level the avail
able supply may be inadequate to support profit
able operations for all the fishermen in the bay.
Not only will the fishermen experience financial
difficulties, but there is ll. real threat of the enRct
ment of "protect.ive" legislation that could all but
destroy the fishing industry.
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SUPPLEMENT-THE FISHERY OF GREEN BAY IN 1950

Species

After completion of the main body of the pres
ent paper 011 fluctuations in fish populations and
take in the Green Bay fisheries through 1949, sta
tistics became available for 1950, and are presented
here. The following comments are concerned
principally with comparisons of 1949 and 1950
levels of yield, abundance, and fishing intensity
for the princ.ipal species (table 23). Records of
the catch per lift on which estimates of abundance
were based are given in table 24 and detailed fig
ures on production are included in table g5. Un
derstanding of these tables will be furthered by
references to earlier tables in the text giving cor
responding data for 1929-49.

Lal{e trout: A decline in abundance from 45 in
1949 to 23 (the 1929-50 low) in 1950 and a drop
in fishing intensity from 207 to 40 combined to
reduce the take frolll 149,000 pounds (102 percent
of the 1929-43 lllean) in 1949 to 15,000 pounds (10
percent) in 1950. With the exception of the 11,·
OOO-pound catch in 1946, the 1950 take was a record
low.

Whitefish: Abundance changed little from 1949
(158) to 1950 (156) but fishing intensity dropped
from 407 to 272. The take accordingly fell more
than three-quarters of a million pounds-from
2,263,000 pounds to 1,494,000 pounds. Even so,
the 1950 yield exceeded 3% times the 1929-43
average.

TABJ.E 23.-Levels ot production, abundance, and fishing
i11tCIlsity tor the principal species in Green Bay, 1949
and 1950

[In thousands or pounds; index figures as percentages or the 1929-43 mean]

Production Protiuction Abundance Fishing
index index intensity

Species index

1949 1950 1949 1950 19t9 1950 19t9 1950

--- --------------
Lake trout ________ 149 15 102 10 45 23 207 40
Whitefish "__ •______ 2,263 1,494 &13 358 158 156 407 272
Lnke herring ______ 2.230 3.2-19 312 t55 228 ~22 145 218
Walleyes_______ •• _ 1,063 1,294 2,093 2,547 344 <11 615 <I>
Yellow perch ___ • __ 65 107 37 61 t9 52 77 119
White and red-

horse suckers____ 878 729 120 99 61 63 194 155Smelt________ ._.__ 1,050 1,624 144 222 -.-.-- ------ ---_.- ----------------------
Ail species_________ 7,782 8,578 256 282 ---_ .. ---_ .. - ------ ------

I Estimates not attempted ror 1950; abundance index in lUt9 probably too
high and intensity index too low; sec text. p. 22.
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TABLE 24.-0utch. in pounds, of principal species of fish
per unit of effort in Green Bay, by gear, 1950

[Figures, except ror smelt, are based on annual totals or production and
gear lilted]

Gill nets I
1__--,-__,.-__1Pound Shallow ~~~e

Bait I sman-I Large- nets I n~rl hoop
mesh I mesh I nets I

~~·I--~~:-~~:-~--~~-~~-~~-~-.:~-~~·'-~-~~-~~-~-~~ ~~~~~~~I::::~~~: 1i~ :::::~~: ::::::~~
Yellow perch_. •__ • ._._ 133 _.______ 6 23
White and redhorse -----
s~~ft:ers----------------------- ----.--- 170 18 63 48

January____________ 28 ._______ !I . .
February .___ 27 • • ._ 171 ._
March •• 21 ._____ 286 •
ApriL ._.__ 73 .___ 450 • • _

I Mesh si~s! extension mea~ure: bait nets. mostly 1~i-lH inches; small-mesb
nets. 2~~-2'. ll1chC~; large-mesh nets. 4~i inches and larger.

I Umt of elfort: 11ft of 1,000 linear reet.
I Unit or elfort: lift or 10.000 linear recto
, Unit or elfort: lift or one net.

Lake herring: The rise of more than a million
pounds in the output of lake herring, from 2,g30,
000 pounds (312 percent of the 15-year average)
in 1949 to 3,249,000 pounds (455 percent) in 1950
can be traced entirely to an increase in fishing
intensity from an index value of 145 to one of 218.
The availability of lake herring declined (from 228
to 222) but was extremely high in both years.

'Valleye: The production which amounted to
1,063,000 pounds, or 2,093 percent of the 1929-43
mean, in 1949 was increased further to the all
time recorded high of 1,294,000 pounds, or 2,547
percent, in 1950.

WOe are, unfortunately, without basis for a good
estimate of the relative importance of the abun
dance of walleyes and of fishing intensity in this
record output. The difficulty in estimating abun
dance and fishing intensity originates in uncer
tainty as to whether the catch per lift of shallow
trap nets in the most recent years is in fact com
parable with the "normal" established for that
gear for the base period 1929-43. 'Vhen discuss
ing the 1929-49 fluctuations in abundance, we
called attention to the fact that during the later
~years of that period, particularly 1947-49, the
catch per lift was relatively much more above the
15-year mean in trap nets than in pound nets or
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21 Data from largE'-mE'sh gill nE'ts, a major gE'ar In the production
of walleyE'S III 1947-50, cannot bE' used for the E'stimation of
abundance since we have bE'en unable to E'stabllsh a lon;:-term
nornral catch pE'r 11ft. In 1029-46, the production of walleyE'S
by this gE'ar was too small to ylE'l<1 dE'pE'ncIable data on the take
pE'r uolt effort. The anllual take averaged only 1.046 pounds OVE'r
that period, and in 7 of the 18 years the catch was less than 1,000
pounds.

fyke nets, the other two gears employed in the esti
mation of abundance.19 Much of the relatively
greater success of the trap nets, it was explained,
probably resulted from the introduction of larger
nets capable of taking more walleyes per lift at
a given population level than were taken by the
gear formerly employed. Any increases in the
eareh per net that resulted from change of gear
rather than from inereased abundance, of course,
contributed to an overestimate of the index of
nbundance and an underestimate of tlie index of
fishing intensity.

The diserepancies between the data for trap nets
and those for pound nets and fyke nets that were
troublesome in the 1947-49 statistics became exces
sive in 1950, as is seen from the following tabu
lation:

Although the discrepancies indicated above are so
large as to make the computation of general indices
of abundance and fishing intensity undesirable, the
original data do provide some useful information.
There can be little doubt, for example, that in 1950
the abundance of walleyes continued to be sub
stantially above the 1920-43 average. The lowest
estimate for a single gear was 111 percent (pound
nets) and the other gear for which we have no
reason to suspect biased records (fyke nets)
yielded the higher figure of 175. Furthermore, we
eannot overlook the possibility that the high figure
for trap nets resulted from a heavy concentration
of walleyes on the trap-net grounds as well as from
the introduetion of more efficient nets. Hence, on
those fishing grounds the relative abundance may
have been in fact at a level higher than that indi
cated by the data for either pound nets or fyke
nets.

The continued high (if not precisely measured)
abundanee and the enormous yield of walleyes in

Pound nets _
Shallow t\'np nets _
Fyke nets _

., Un)lubllshed manuscript submlttp.d to thE' Wlseollsin Conser
vation DE'partment.

1950 are a tribute to the phenomenal strength of
the 1943 year class. That group, according to
Robert F. Balchr strongly dominated the com
mercial eatch in State of Michigan waters of Green
Bay in 1950; furthermore, an early 1951 sample
indicated that walleyes hatched in 1943 would
form the main support of the 1951 fishing.

Yellow perch: The year 1950 saw an end to the
downward trend that had carried the index of
abundance from a high of 150 in 1945 to 49 in 1949.
The improvement to 52 in 1950 was, of eourse,
small, but it does lend hope tllat a recovery of the
stocks may be under way. The increase in the
catch of yellow perch from 65,000 ponnds (37 per
cent of the 1929-43 average) in 1049 to 107,000
pounds (61 percent) in 1950 came principally from
the upswing in fishing intensity from an index
value of 77 in the former year to one of 119 in the
latter.

White and redhorse suckers: 'Vith the suckers
as with the yellow perch a slight rise in the abun
dance index (from 61 in 1949 to 63 in 1950) gives
us hope that a period of low availability may be
nearing its en<1. Despite the small improvement

... in abundanee the production of suckers fell from
878,000 pounds (120 percent of the 15-year nor
mal) in 1949 to 729,000 pounds (99 percent) in
1950. The decline can be traced to a drop in fish
ing intensity from 194: to 155.

Smelt: The reeovery of production following
the mort-alit;r of Ifl43 continued in 1950 when the
catch of 1,624,000 pounds (222 percent of the 1920
43 mean) was 574,000 pounds greater than the 1949
yield of 1,050,000 pounds (144 percent). Com
parisons of the catch per lift in 1950 (table 24)
with those of 1M9 (table 17) prove tlInt the in
Cl'ense in the take resulted from an upswing in
fishing pressure. 'Vith the exception of the equal
catches of 28 pounds per 1,000 feet of bait nets in
January of both years, the production per unit of
fishing effort was consistently higher in 1049 than
in the same month and with the same gear in 1950.

Total produetion : The take of 8,578,000 pounds
(282 perc-ent of the 1929--43 average) constituted
a new high in the modern period which began with
1929. The principal contributors to the rise frOlIl:
7,782,000 pounds (256 percent) in the previous
year were lake herring, smelt, and walleyes with

1950 catc7~ as
pet'ccntage of

average
111
925
175

Catch per lift (pOIl1HZS)
1929-43 1950

19 21
8 74

32 56
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increases of 1,019,000, 574,000, alld231,OOO pounds,
respectively. These increases, together with those
of yellow perch and of certain minor species, ex
ceeded by 796,000 pounds the decreases in the take
of whitefish (769,000 pounds), white and redhorse
suckers (14:9,000 pounds), lake trout (134,000
pounds), and other varieties.

Pound nets, which t.ook 3,157,000 pounds, or
36.8 percent of the total, were the most productive
gear in 1950 (table 25) . Next in importance were

large-mesh gill nets (1,998,000 pounds, 23.3 per
cent), small-mesh gill nets (1,996,000 pounds, 23.3
percent) , and shallow trap nets (1,330,000 pounds,
15.5 percent). No other method of fishing con
t.ributed as much as 1 percent of t.he total.

The 1950 product.ion of 8,578,000 pounds in
Green Bay const.ituted 70.2 percent of the State of
Michigan total of 12,223,000 POlUlds for Lake
Michigan. The corresponding percentage was
65.4 in 1949.

T3.BLE ~5.-Pro(luction.of each species ot fish in Green Bay, by gear, 1950

[In pounds]

344 8,577,972 _
'0.0 • _2, 717

80.0

I Hand I
Seines line and Total Percent·

_t_ro_ll_in_g_I I~

14,709 0.2
1,493,564 17.4
3, 249, 272 37.9
1, 293, 513 15.1

101\, 825 1. 2
729,282 8.5

1,623. 805 18. 9
67,002 .8

I
Fykeand

hoop
nets

1. 330, 298 24, 319
15.5 0.3

Shallow
trap nets

1.~,041 __ ._ •. • _
330.456 121 • _
624,279 10,230 51
27,153 4.759 ,__________ 293

321,748 7,308 . _

-----ii;il2i· ---"i;90i- ----:i;7i7- ==========
---1----1·---

Pound
nets

3, 157, 265
36.S

249
470.993

1.007,941
99,110
5,603

38, 458
1,534,228

683

14,455
1,007,323

16.929
559,714

285
359,8:JO
11,551
27,446

1,997,523
23.3

Gill nets I

5
207

1.893. 512
129

68,732
1,948
S, 9'22

22,634

I, 996, 0891
23.3

ISmall-mesb Large-mpsb
-----1----1---

J-ake trout. _
Whioofisb. _. • __
Lake berrhlg_____________________________ 313

~:fI~~e~ercii~~ ~======= ==== ==== == =: == ======:= =~===::White and redhorse suckers • • __

~'r~~s i::======= ============ == =: == =:= ==:: ~~~ ~~~_
TotaL___ ___ ______ __ 69,417
Percentage_ ___ __ _______ 0.8

Species
Bait

I Mpsb sizes. extension measure: Bait nets, mostly l~i-15.s inches; small-mesh lIpts, 2H-2~~ inches: large-mesh nets, 4~i inches and larger.
• Includes Ccatehp·s in pounds o{ all gears combined): Chubs, 21.784; carp,18.880; longllose suekers, 10,260; northern pike, 8,570: bullheads,3,908; rock blISS,

1.630; round whitefish, 1,373; saugers, 220; sheepshead, 137; hurbot, 121; catfish. 103; bowfin. 8; white blISS (actually not a commercial specips), 8.
8 Less than 0.05.
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